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Editor's Notes.....
Hi everyone. We are experiencing some unique times and I really don’t know what to say so I will say nothing about our current 
dilemma. You are already being overloaded with virus news, thus I will just discuss this last issue of the current volume. I have 
removed the ‘Dates to Remember’ as they serve no function at this time. Otherwise it is a pretty normal issue. The ‘Noteworthy 
Bird Records’ take up a lot of space, but at least there are a surfeit of bird photos from local photographers. Paul Smith has 
submitted a ‘Member Profile’ and I thank him for that. As in all the profiles that have been submitted, I find that everyone’s life 
has such interesting moments. When I began as Wood Duck Editor in 2013 the Member Profiles were one of the two ideas I had 
for the journal. Not meaning to sound boastful, but I am very happy how this has turned out. I have learned so much about so 
many Club members. The other feature I started was the ‘And Now for Some Good News’ column that I had planned for every 
issue to highlight how things can get better despite the onslaught of really bad news. I wasn’t very good at keeping this up. This 
was mainly the result of having so much new material from members, that I didn’t want to ‘bump’ their articles with reprints, 
which the ‘Good News’ stories were. Nonetheless, I do have a ‘Good News’ feature in this issue and it is heartening news. It almost 
sounds too good to be true. It is about our oceans and how they can recover if we let them. Still, there are monstrous problems 
such as the coral reefs, but even there, scientists are working on solutions to this.
This is my last volume as full Editor of the Wood Duck. Andrea MacLeod will be the lead Editor of the Wood Duck for Volume 
74. I plan to help her in the transition by putting together four issues for the next volume and Andrea will do five. That will help 
her learn the ropes, so to speak, and help her grow into the role. It has been a pleasure being the Editor these past seven years. 
Herman van Barneveld, my predecessor, did such great work bringing the Wood Duck into the colour age. I have enjoyed working 
with the authors and the printers to bring the Wood Duck to you. The Wood Duck is not much without our talented contributors.
I would very much like to thank the Publications Committee of the HNC who review every issue of the Wood Duck catching 
my many errors. Thanks to Herman van Barneveld, Christine Bishop, Martin Daly, Rob Dobos, Judy Eberspaecher, Andrea 
MacLeod, Don McLean, Kevin McLaughlin, Glenda Slessor, Jean Stollard, Jim Stollard and John Struger.

Member Profile - Paul D. Smith 
by Paul Smith 

The Hamilton area has been my family’s home since my 
ancestors settled near the Rykman’s Corners over 200 years 

ago in what was then virgin forest. I spent my formative years 
growing up with my two brothers on a dairy farm just south of 
Mount Hope about six km away from where those ancestors first 
put down roots. 

I’ve had an interest in the natural world, especially birds, since as 
early as I can remember, and both my parents were supportive. 
When I was young, they bought me a set of bird books that had 
space in the back to record where and when I saw a new bird. The 
first entries were in 1957 when I was not yet six, in my mothers 
handwriting, since I was too young to make the entries myself. I 
still have those books. I wasn’t focused totally on birds in those 
early years as I chased frogs and insects and had an aquarium 
with crayfish, tadpoles, and native fish. 

As a family we didn’t travel a lot. We had one family trip to 
the Maritimes when I was 10, and I went on a couple of trips 
to Florida in high school with classmates. Most vacations were 
spent either at my grandparent’s cottage along Lake Erie or at 
rented cabins near Algonquin Park. 

I went to primary school in Mount Hope and high school 
in Caledonia. From there I went on to four years in Toronto 
studying chemical engineering at the University of Toronto, 
graduating in 1974 and returning to Hamilton to work at Stelco 
in pollution control. Perhaps the most important thing I learned 
while living in Toronto was that I was not a “big city” person. I 

was distracted a little by other interests while in school, mainly 
girls and sports. I took up SCUBA diving while in Toronto and 
learned to fly Piper Cherokees at the Mount Hope Airport after I 
came home and started to earn some money. 

My first big trip was in the year I graduated from university 
when I went for a couple of months, before starting at Stelco, 
to visit the families of classmates in Malaysia and Indonesia 
with time in Singapore and Hong Kong. Birds and other wildlife 
were obviously a highlight but in the mid 70s there wasn’t many 
references and it was frustrating trying to identify the myriad 
of exotic birds from written descriptions, without the pictures 
that we take for granted in modern field guides. While working I 

Making friends in the Galapagos, 1982.
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travelled some more, visiting Churchill, BC, England, Texas, Peru 
and the Galapagos, the Philippines, and China. 

Shortly after returning home 
from Toronto in 1974, I 
became a member of the 
Hamilton Naturalists’ Club 
and started “birding” in 
earnest. My first participation 
in a Club project was in 
the late 1970s checking the 
CHCH TV towers above 
Stoney Creek for spring 
migrants killed on the guy 
wires, a project lead by Bruce 
Duncan. 

Bruce introduced me to bird 
banding when we drove the 
back roads of Haldimand in 
winter looking for hawks at 
the edge of the fields. When 
we saw one, he would drive at 
a creep along the edge of the 

road and I would hang out the window and drop a Bal-chatri 
trap at the grassy edge of the shoulder. We would watch from a 
distance to see if the hawk would be tempted by the bait. When 
we were successful, we would extract the hawk from the foot 
nooses of the trap, then band and release it at the site. 

That lead to volunteering at the Long Point Bird Observatory to 
band birds in the early 80s, spending a week or two at a time at 
the tip or at the Breakwater Banding Station. I went on to become 
treasurer on the Board of the LPBO for several years. 

I also took part on other projects: the Alan Wormington Fall Bird 
Count (starting in 1979), the Hamilton Christmas Bird Count, the 
first Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, when I first met Bob Curry, and 
the second atlas project when I went on a month long canoe trip 
with George Fairfield and Jim and Pat Woodford, atlassing the 
Winisk River from Webiquie in the middle of northern Ontario 
down to Winisk and Hudson Bay. This was all punctuated by 
canoe trips with my father through Algonquin Park and points 
north. 

Perhaps ironically, Anna-Marie and I have travelled much less 
since retiring. Our trips out of the province have been limited to 

visiting family in Nova Scotia and PEI. My attention has become 
focused on what I could discover locally and at our cabin in the 
Almaguin Highlands near South River. Retirement also gave me 
the time and energy to become even more involved in the Club 
by way of leading hikes and joining the Board as the Director 
of Conservation and Education. I’ve also been staying busy by 
volunteering to serve on committees with the conservation 
authorities and RBG. Also, you can find me most Thursday 
evenings prowling about some corner of Hamilton with Tys 
Theysmeyer looking for any form of native flora or fauna. 

The first of my “retirement 
projects” were getting to 
know the local herpetofauna 
better, with the help of 
Brenda Van Ryswyk, and 
exploring the shorelines of 
RBG’s marshes, with Tys’s 
encouragement, to see what 
native freshwater mussels 
lived there. Even before 
retiring, Carl Rothfel sparked 
my interest in dragonflies and 
damselflies, which has taken 
over much of the time I used 
to spend pursuing birds. This 
led to conducting odonate 
and butterfly surveys for several years, with Brenda and David 
D’Entremont, for Walpole Island First Nation. 

The things to get involved in seems endless. Lately I’ve become 
distracted by crayfish, and botany, and have made a feeble attempt 
to know the butterflies better. It might be misleading to describe 
these as hobbies since my interests, and connection to the natural 
world, are just part of who I am. 

There is one other interest I still pursue that isn’t directly 
connected to Nature, and that is the history and culture of the 
“First Nations”. Again, this has ties to my youth. My father had a 
small collection of artifacts found at sites around Glanbrook and 
Ancaster that he discovered with his uncle in the 1930s and, when 
I was young, I would pour through them, pestering him with 
questions about what they were and where he had found them. 
I still have some of those artifacts, a few dating back 6000 years, 
but most of what my father and his uncle collected were donated 
to McMaster University, where they still reside. My first “First 
Nation” acquaintance was as an “authority figure” of Onondaga 
heritage who was principal of the Mount Hope Public School. 
Although I’ve drifted away from my high school acquaintances, I 
had some close friends from the Six Nations while at Caledonia 
High School. In our stumbling efforts towards reconciliation, I’m 
drawn back to those early connections. My own ties to Nature 
force me to believe our future depends on incorporating some 
of the First Nations’ ethos into our Eurocentric culture. 

Paul Smith conducting butterfly and 
odonate survey at Walpole Island in 

2015 - photo Brenda Van Ryswyk.

Our cabin in the woods, 2019 - photo Paul Smith.

Paul Smith conducting mussel surveys 
at Blackbird Marsh, RBG - 2010 - 

photo Ken Newcombe.
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Notes from the Field: What’s Going On in Our Nature Sanctuaries 
this Early Spring? 
by Jen Baker and Carolyn Zanchetta
Surprise in Bird House at Amaolo Nature Sanctuary

Last fall HNC installed several bird houses  at the Amaolo 
Nature Sanctuary. The bird houses are intended to be for tree 

swallows and bluebirds. We were surprised to find that some of 
the nests had already been used. We were even more surprised to 
find organ pipe mud-dauber wasps had nested in one of the boxes. 
Mud-dauber wasps are solitary and 
non-aggressive if left alone. They 
come in many sizes and colours, 
feeding mainly on spiders. Once the 
nest is finished, the female mud-
dauber hunts spiders, paralysing 
them and returning to the nest 
where she lays an egg on them and 
seals the entrance. Inside, the egg 
will hatch and the larvae will eat the 
food and pupate. When it emerges 
as an adult wasp, it will chew its 
way out of the cell. We are looking 
forward to seeing how the boxes are 

used later this spring! Stay tuned. 

On the Wing
Eastern Bluebirds are checking out the nesting boxes at Amaolo, 
and a pair of Red-tailed Hawks are reclaiming their nesting site 
at the top of a spruce tree. It’s starting to get noisy with bird song 
in the morning and we’re hearing Sandhill Cranes in the fields. 
In the forests of Short Hills and Spooky Hollow, Red-bellied 
Woodpeckers trill and chickadees flit through the trees. Every 
once in a while, an explosion of crows indicates a nearby hawk. 

The first butterfly flew by in a whirl on March 23 at Amaolo. 
Mourning Cloaks are already active in early April, taking 

Jennifer Baker. Carolyn Zanchetta.

Mud dauber wasp nest in 
bluebird box at Amaolo.

HSA Nature Note - Herps at Scenic Drive-McPherson School Rd Area and Sudden Tract

Yesterday (4 April) Sarah Lamond and I took a trip around 
the Scenic Drive and McPherson School Rd area of Brant 

County looking for herps. We saw about 160 basking Painted 
Turtles in five ponds. Most of the turtles were in three of the 
ponds. Unfortunately no Blanding’s Turtles, one of which lived 
in one of the ponds close to 20 years ago. I’m not surprised it 
is gone nor would I have been surprised if it was still living. 
One pond held a fair-sized Red-eared Slider. We saw seven 
Garter Snakes including mating behaviour by an apparent 
male rubbing his head against the head of an apparent female. 
After a time he seemed to be rebuffed by the female but he 
followed after her nonetheless when she took off. Some really 
good choruses of Wood Frogs, and this is still a good area 
for Chorus Frogs in northern Brant and the northern HSA 
in general. We found about 20 Redback Salamanders. One 
was incredibly tiny as if it was born late summer or early fall 
last year. It was only about twice the size of a newly hatched 
individual. We saw two Yellow-spotted Salamanders (both 
juveniles) and three Blue-spotted Salamanders (two juveniles). 
We were disappointed that we saw no Ribbon Snakes or any 
other snake species for that matter but perhaps in a week’s 
time snakes might be more active.

Today four us (Sarah and 
Eric Lamond, Kathleen 
Gardiner) went looking 
for Four-toed Salamanders 
in Sudden Tract, Waterloo 
Region. At one time this 
was the only known place 
in the HSA for this species. 
It is still a rare species in 
the study area, known only 
from about 19 - 2km squares in the HSA (out of 1200 - 2km 
squares). I had not been to this site since about 1990. I’m glad 
to report that Four-toed Salamanders still occur there as we 
saw two of them today. We also saw four other salamander 
species there. We did our best to cause as little harm as 
possible to the salamanders in our search, carefully replacing 
turned over bark and branches.
Several more Garter Snakes there today and lots of calling 
frogs; Wood Frogs, Spring Peepers, Chorus Frogs and one 
Leopard Frog. Plus several flowering Round-lobed Hepaticas 
and what I think is last year’s stalk of Squawroot, a parasitic 
plant I have encountered only a few times previously.

Eastern Newt (Red Eft) at Sudden 
Tract, Waterloo Region - 5 April 

2020 - photo Sarah Lamond.
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advantage of these beautiful sunny days.

Bursting into Bloom
The joy of spring is in full 
force, where every day we are 
delighted to spot something 
new and green. Young Tulip 
Trees are growing well in open 
areas at Short Hills, and the 
Cucumber Trees look healthy, 
including a young tree with 
bluish-green fuzzy buds on 
April 3.

Plenty of magenta Skunk 
Cabbage poke through the 
rich leaf litter, dotting the 

valleys and slopes. Some fun fungi at Short Hills on April 3: 
iNaturalist identifies it at Scarlet Elfcup. Several mushrooms 
poked up in one area around a rotted log.

The moss coating the forest floor is lush and vivid green right 
now, with sporophytes standing tall and varying from emerald 
green to coppery red.

Managing Invasive Species
We are beginning to notice the 
impacts of our ongoing invasive 
species management. Our 
grassland field at Amaolo 
is looking beautiful and 
free of Black Locust and 
Autumn Olive. A few small 
oaks are still growing nicely, 
but goldenrods and asters 
are the main focus in this 
field. We will soon need to 
focus some management 
at Short Hills, where three 
hydro towers were removed, 
leaving open space that will 
soon be plated with native 
trees. While these grow, we 
will need to manage any 

invasive species that will creep in, taking advantage of the open 
area and direct sunlight. Here we are also cutting back grape 
vines to free young trees from this burden. Spooky Hollow is a 
lovely example of a mature Carolinian Forest, and by picking 
away at invasive species, it will continue to provide excellent 
habitat. At all sanctuaries, we are extractigating Multiflora 
Rose, honeysuckle, Autumn Olive, and Buckthorn, among 
others. 

It’s a good time to plan your own invasive species management, if 
necessary. Tackle Garlic Mustard early on before it flowers (and 
keep at it!). Keep removing periwinkle from your garden as it 
pops back up – this escapes and covers wooded areas. 

The joys of spring are all around. This year, most of our 
appreciation will be out our windows or in our backyards, but 
there is still so much to see and enjoy.

If you have any questions about these sightings, or any of the 
projects at HNC’s nature sanctuaries, please contact Jen Baker 
at land@hamiltonnature.org or 905-524-3339.

Skunk Cabbage at Short Hills.

Bluebird box at Amaolo.

Moss at Short Hills.

Moss at Short Hills Sanctuary.

Scarlet Elfcup at Short Hills.
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Observers: William Andrus (WA), Isabel Apkarian (IA), Heather Bagg (HB), Dinu Bandyopadhyay (DB), Gerten Basom (GB), Cody Bassindale 
(CB), Erwin Batalla (EB), Robert Bell (RBe), Michelle Beltran (MBel), Patrick Berens (PBe), Myriam Berube (MBe), David Bird (DBi), Kyle 
Blaney (KBl), Mike Boyd (MBo), Duane Brown (DBr), Courtney Brown (CBr), Rob Buchanan (RB), Ken Burrell (KB), Mike Cadman (MC), 
Barb Canney (BCan), John Carley (JCa), Victotia Carley (VCa), Gray Carlin (GC), Geoff Carpentier (GCa), Simon Carter (SCa), Pauline Catling 
(PC), Barb Charlton (BCha), Abby Ciona (ACi),  MC Coburn (MCC), Barry Coombs (BCo), Dan Cornell (DC), Rob Crawford (RC), Kathryn 
Crevier (KC), Bill Crins (BCr), Bob Curry (BC), Sandy Darling (SD), Stephanie Dearing (SDe), Brian DeBruin (BDB), Mike Delorey (MD), 
Julian Diener (JD), Bruce DiLabio (BDi), Karl Dix (KDi), Rob Dobos (RD), Andrew Don (AD), Dave Don (DD), Tony Dvorak (TD), Cheryl 
Edgecombe (CE), Gavin Edmondstone (GE), Jean Farnan (JF), Neil Faulkenham (NFa), Luc Fazio (LF), David Flook (DF), Ella Fu (EF), Carlos 
Furtado (CF), Ida Furtado (IF), Denys Gardiner (DG), Sharon Gardiner (SG), Martin Geleynse (MG), Eric Giles (EGi), David Goodyear (DGo), 
Mara Goodyear (MGo), Regan Goodyear (RGo), Ethan Gosnell (EG), Gwyneth Govers (GG), Leanne Grieves (LG), Todd Hagedorn (TH), Mike 
Hallett (MH), Shelly Hamilton (SHa), Jean Hampson (JHa), Richard Hancock (RHa), Lyn Hanna-Folkes (LHF), Marlene Hart (MHa), Sandra 
Hawkins (SHaw), Eric Heisey (EHe), Bob Highcock (BHi), Peter Hogenbirk (PH), Nathan Hood (NH), Ellen Horak (EH), Jerry Horak (JH), Kyle 
Horner (KHo), Carol Horvat (CH), Jackson Hudecki (JHu), Randy Husson (RH), Jean Iron (JI), Mourad Jabra (MJa), Marcie Jacklin (MJac), Kiah 
Jasper (KJ), Beth Jefferson (BJ), Mark Jennings (MJ), Carol Jones (CJ), James Kamstra (JK), Andrea Kauppinen (AK), Terri Kershaw (TKe), Mike 
King (MKi), Tristan Knight (TK), Christina Kovacs (CK), Billi Krochuk (BKr), Sarah Labrie (SLa), Bill Lamond (BL), Eric Lamond (EL), Sarah 
Lamond (SL), Peter Landry (PL), Greg Laverty (GL), James Lees (JL), Mike Lepage (MLe), Joyce Litster (JLi), Rick Ludkin (RL), Bruce Mackenzie 
(BMac), Stuart Mackenzie (SMac), Andrew Mactavish (AMa), Mike MacLeod (MMac), Robert Manson (RMa), Alexander Maracle (AMar), 
Reuven Martin (RM), Sheldon McGregor (SMc), Kevin McLaughlin (KM), Janet Medelko (JMe), Marvin Medelko (MMe), Jason Miller (JM), 
Matt Mills (MM),  Kai Millyard (KMi), David Moffatt (DMo), Gerald Morris (GM), Chris Motherwell (CM), Ryk Naves (RN), George Naylor 
(GN), Andy Nguyen (ANg), Kelly Sue O’Connor (KO), Ben Oldfield (BO), L. Oldfield (LO), Eila ONeil (EO), Rob Palin (RPa), Mark Peck (MPe), 
Jon Pleizier (JP), Richard Poort (RPo), Rob Porter (RP), George Prieksaitis (GPr), David Pryor (DPr), Brian Ratcliff (BR), Joanne Redwood (JR), 
Colleen Reilly (CR), Sarah Richer (SR), Dan Riley (DR), Elizabeth Ross (ER), Greg Salter (GSa), Marlene Sanders (MSa), Thies Scheele (TS), Yves 
Scholten (YS), Caleb Scholtens (CSc), James Scott (JSc), Gis Segler (GS), Jeannie Selva (JSe), Elaine Serena (ES), Kevin Seymour (KSe), George 
Sims (GSi) Joan Sims (JSi), Andrew Skevington (ASk), Jeff Skevington (JSk), Richard Skevington (RSk), Glenda Slessor (GS), Darren Smillie 
(DS), Nancy Smith (NS), Jay Solanki (JS), Larry Staniforth (LS), Paul Strong (PSt), Greg Stuart (GSt), Kyle Swanson (KS), Peter Thoem (PT), Tom 
Thomas (TT), Victoria Tousaw (VT), Mike Trainor (MT), David Trumbell (DT), Rohan van Twest (RvT), Tristan Uchida (TU), Larry Urbanski 
(LU), Fred Urie (FU),  Will Van Hemessen (WVH), Josh Vandermeulen (JV), John Vieira (JVi), Mike Waldhuber (MW), Rob Waldhuber (RW), 
Jim Watt (JWa), Gord Watts (GW), Carl-adam Wegenschimmel (CaW), Nathan Wise (NW), Karen Wood (KWo), Ross Wood (RWo), Leigh 
Wright (LW), Anthony Zammit (AZ), Stephen Zapotochny (SZ), Allison Zhang (AZh), many observers (m.obs.).

Noteworthy Bird Records — December - February (Winter) 
2019-2020 
by Bill Lamond

Underlined species or dates require documentation to be submitted to the Hamilton Bird Records Committee [HBRC] (Barb 
Charlton, Bob Curry, Rob Dobos, Bill Lamond, Ross Wood). Those records where documentation has been received are marked 

with a double asterisk “**”. Records where documentation has not been received are marked with a double pound “##”. The new 
Date Guide to the Birds of the Hamilton Study Area  gives documentation dates for all species. It can be obtained at HNC Monthly 
Meetings or Bird Study Group meetings for $5.00. They can also be ordered from me at bill-lamond@hotmail.com. I will mail you a 
copy. It can also be downloaded for free from the Club website.
Underlined species below are geographic rarities in the Hamilton area. These rarities are listed in the new Date Guide but also in the 
Hamilton Area Bird Checklist 2019, which is available at Club meetings for $2.00 each. The Checklist can also be downloaded from 
the website for free.
Capitalized species require documentation by the Ontario Bird Records Committee. For species marked with “#”, all reported records 
for the period are listed. For all other species, only highlights are listed. Note that the species order follows the most recent American 
Ornithological Society's (AOS) checklist and supplements.

Legend:
*  - first occurrence for the year
F - first migration occurrence
L - last migration occurrence
{photo} - photographed
SM - singing male
terr. - territorial bird
SWP - storm water pond
Conc - Concession
**  - documentation received
## - documentation not received

Plumages, etc.:
m. - male
f. - female
ad. - adult
ba. - basic
alt. - alternate
imm. - immature
juv. - juvenile
1st  yr. - first year
yg. - young

County/Region/City:
Brant [BR]
Haldimand [HD]
Halton [HL]
Hamilton [HM]
Niagara [NG]
Norfolk [NF]
Peel [PL]
Waterloo [WT]
Wellington [WL]
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Snow Goose#: One at 4th Line and Lower Baseline Rd [HL] 12-
14 Dec (GPr/MPe,MCr); one blue morph at Camp Onondaga 
[BR] 3 Jan {photo} (EH,JH).
Ross’s Goose#: One at Southdown Rd 
at Lake [PL] 23 Jan ** {photo} (KO).
Greater White-fronted Goose#: 
One at Concession 7 at Hwy 8 [HM] 
10 Dec {photo} (EL,SL); likely the 
same goose at Hespeler Mill Pond 
[WT] 13 Dec (AZ) and again on 18 
Dec (PBe).

Cackling Goose: Five at quarry 
pond near Tew Park, Dundas 26 Dec 
(SD); three at Great Lakes/Rebecca 
SWP 19 Jan (MJ); five at Bronte 
Bluffs Park [HL] 20 Jan (RPo/GE); 
seven at Suncor Pier [HL] 14 Feb 
(MJ); five at Sheldon Creek at Lake 
[HL] 16 Feb (MJ); seven at Bronte 
Harbour 20 Feb (MJ).
Tundra Swan#: Two at Valens C.A. 
[HM] 5 Dec (JL); five at LaSalle Park 

12 Dec (RD/DT); four at Lower Baseline Rd, Milton [HL] 14 Dec 
(GPr/MCr); four at CCIW 10 Jan (MJa); 10 at 8th Rd East 12 Jan 
(RPo) and 11 there 15 Jan (JL); unknown number heard calling 
over Sunrise Cres, Dundas 19 Feb F (RD); 26 over 10th Road E 
[HM] 24 Feb (RD/MM,SCa); 55 over Stoney Creek 25 Feb (RW). 
Trumpeter Swan: 40 on Grand River at Glen Morris [BR] 7 
Dec (JSi,GSi); 22 at Sager Rd & 7th Conc [HM] 10 Dec (BL); 121 
at Onondaga Farms [BR] 5 Jan (EH,JH); 60 at pond at McLean 
School Rd, E of Hwy 24 [BR] 8 Jan (MH); 23 at Hespeler Mill 
Pond [WT] 23 Jan (MHa,LS); 35 on Grand River at River Bluffs 
Trail, Cambridge 1 Feb (HB); 100 at LaSalle Park 15 Feb (JCa).
Mute Swan: One on Grand River, Brantford 17 Dec – 29 Feb 
(BL, m.obs); 56 at Rattray Marsh [PL] 5 Jan (GL); one at Kinsmen 
Park, Caledonia [HD] 5 Jan – 16 Feb (CJ); four at pond at McLean 
School Rd, E of Hwy 24 [BR] 8 Jan (MH); five on Grand River, 
south Galt 22 Jan (TS); 30 at LaSalle Park 12 Feb (BO).
Wood Duck#: Two at Desjardins Canal 3 Dec (RD); one at 
Spencer Creek Trail [HM] 12 Dec (RB); one near Ridgeside Lane, 
Oakville 7 Jan (GPr); one on Grand River at Ruthven Park [HD] 
4 Feb (CB).
Northern Shovelor#: Three at Valens C.A. [HM] 5 Dec (JL); two 
off Lakeside Park [PL] 7 Dec {photo} (RPa); 15 in Red Hill Creek 
at Woodward Ave [HM] 11 Dec (KHo); 85 at Windermere Basin 
3 Jan (KJ) and 80 there 16 Jan (RWo); 15 at Tollgate Pond 24 Jan 
(RPo); 64 off CCIW 24 Jan (KMi) and 50 there 23 Feb (BO).
Gadwall: Seven at Mountsberg C.A. [HM] 1 Dec (GS); 65 off 
Rhododendron Gardens [PL] 14 Dec (MCr); four at Hespeler 
Mill Pond [WT] 21 Dec (HB); 50 off Lakeside Park [PL] 1 Jan 
(RM) and 40 there 29 Feb (RM); six on Grand River, Cambridge 
5 Feb (AZ).
American Wigeon#: Three at Mountsberg C.A. [HM] 1 Dec (GS); 
one at Arkendo Park [HL] 14 Dec (JMe,MMe); one at Desjardins 
Canal 26 Dec – 29 Feb (EB,m.obs.); one at Windermere Basin 5 
Jan (RM) and one there 26 Jan (LT/HvB); one m. at Grand River 

near Brantford landfill 14 Feb F (BL); two males at Taquanyah 
C.A. [HD] 15 Feb (CE,DD,RD); one at Forty Mile Creek in 
Grimsby [NG] 17 Feb (LO); one at Sheldon Creek Trail 20 Feb 
{photo} (MBe).
Green-winged Teal#: 13 at Hespeler Mill Pond [WT] 4 Dec 
(TH); eight at Valens C.A. [HM] 5 Dec (JL); 14 at Windermere 
Basin 8 Dec (DD) and two there 12 Jan (GPr); one at Grand 
River, Brantford 11-12 Dec (BL); five off CCIW 1 Jan (TU); two 
at Preservation Park, Guelph 3 Feb (RH); one off Lakeside Park 
[PL] 29 Feb F (RM).
Northern Pintail#: Four at 
Valens C.A. [HM] 5 Dec (JL); 
one m. at LaSalle Park 6 Dec – 
12 Feb (MD) and two there 7 
Jan (RD); two in field at Lower 
Baseline Rd at 4th Line [HL] 
14 Dec (MCr,GPr); one at Red 
Hill Creek at Woodward Ave 
[HM] 16 Dec – 5 Jan (RD/
MH); one at Grand River at Brantford Golf & Country Club 24 
Dec (BL,SL); one off Woodland Cemetery 26 Dec (MM,RD); two 
at Christie C.A. [HM] 27 Jan F (JL) and one there 17-22 Feb (RD); 
eight at Hespeler Mill Pond [WT] 10 Feb (PBe); five at Grand River 
by Brantford landfill 14 Feb (JL); one at Taquanyah C.A. [HD] 15 
Feb (DD,RD,CE); one at Hendrie Valley 20 Feb (MHa).
Canvasback#: Two at Valens C.A. [HM] 5 Dec (JL); one on Lake 
at Forty Mile Creek [NG] 10-30 Dec {photo} (MMac/RB); 192 at 
NE shore of Harbour 26 Dec (RD) and 155 there 26 Jan (GS,BC); 
two off Bronte Beach 26 Jan (GPr); 16 off Burloak Waterfront 
Park 15 Feb F (LW); eight off Bronte Heritage Park 19 Feb (NW).  
Canvasback x Redhead#: One m. off LaSalle Park 7 Dec {photo} 
(JR). Surely the same hybrid male that has been returning to this 
location for several years.
Redhead: 280 at NE shore of Harbour 26 Dec (RD) and 180 
there 12 Jan (GC); 25 past Van Wagners Beach 29 Dec (RD); 
125 off Bayshore Park 4 Jan (JR); 15 at Windermere Basin 12 Jan 
(GPr); 20 off Suncor Pier [HL] 20 Jan (GPr); 23 off CCIW 26 Jan 
(LT); 17 at Bronte Beach 26 Jan (GPr); 35 off HMCS Haida 9 Feb 
(DGo,MGo,RGo); 25 off Burloak Waterfront Park [HL] 17 Feb F 
(GPr); five on Grand River at Caledonia [HD] 17 Feb F (CJ); 115 
on Lake at Ontario St, Beamsville [NG] 24 Feb (RG). 
Redhead x Greater Scaup#: One male of this presumed 
hybrid was at LaSalle Park 24 Jan {photo} (JR).

Snow Goose at Onondaga 
Farms, Brant County - 3 Jan 
2020 - photo Jerry Horak.

Ross’s Goose on Lake Ontario at 
Southdown Rd - 23 Jan 2020 - 

photo Kelly-Sue O’Connor.

Northern Pintail at LaSalle Park 
- 1 January 2020 - photo Mervyn 

Sequeira.

Redhead x Greater Scaup (apparent) male at LaSalle Park, 24 
January 2020 - photo Joanne Redwood.
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Ring-necked Duck#: Four at Valens C.A. [HM] 5 Dec (JL); one 
at Grand River above Wilkes Dam, Brantford 11 Dec (BL); 59 
at NE shore of Harbour 26 Dec (RD) and 71 there 13 Feb (JR); 
one at Christie C.A. [HM] 1 Jan – 17 Feb (JL/RD) – also seen at 
Flamboro Downs (RD); 72 at Windermere Basin 1 Jan (BC,GS) 
and 105 there 26 Jan (RM,CaW).
Lesser Scaup: 200 at LaSalle Park 8 Dec (RM,TH); 145 at 
Windermere Basin 15 Dec (BC) and 145 there 1 Jan (GS,BC); 
395 at NE shore of Harbour 26 Dec (RD); 85 at Burlington Ship 
Canal 27 Dec (MW,RW).
Greater Scaup: 230 off Port Credit [PL] 7 Dec (LF,GW); 430 off 
Ben Machree Park [PL] 8 Dec (GW,LF); 560 at Oakville Harbour 
12 Dec (MJ); 1900 off Lorne Park [PL] 14 Dec (MCr); 1200 off 
Rhododendron Gardens [PL] 14 Dec (MCr); 600 at Lakeside 
Park [HL] 19 Dec (PSt); 300 at Holcim Lakefront Mansion [PL] 
21 Dec (RM); 400 off Waters Edge Park [PL] 1 Jan (RM); 678 off 
Carrington Promenade [HL] 3 Jan (EO); 250 at Windermere Basin 
5 Jan (RM); 600 off Dingle Park [HL] 6 Jan (PSt); 350 at First St 
Park, Oakville 12 Jan (MCr); 750 off Edgemere Promenade [HL] 
12 Jan (MCr); 320 off Gairloch Gardens [HL] 25 Jan (JMe,MMe); 
500 off Bayshore Park 1 Feb (CB).
King Eider#: One m. at Burlington Ship Canal 2 Dec to 8 Feb 
{photo} (DBi et al./MKi) and one f. there 26 Dec-8 Jan (APo/BCha).

Harlequin Duck#: One at 
Burlington Ship Canal 2 Dec 
(DBi et al.).
Surf Scoter: 22 at Burlington 
Ship Canal 3 Dec (BDi); two 
at LaSalle Park 16 Dec – 17 
Feb (RD/JL); 250 on Lake 
off Green RD [HM] 21 Dec 
(KB); 10 off Sioux Lookout 
[HL] 26 Dec (BC); 200 of 
Fruitland Rd [HM] 2 Jan 

(KB); 255 off Stoney Creek lakeshore 4 Jan (RD); 15 off Port 
Nelson Park, Burlington 12 Jan (SCa); eight off Bronte Cemetery 
12 Jan (GPr,CM); 200 off Millen Rd [HM] 12 Feb (JP).
White-winged Scoter: 540 at NE shore of Harbour 26 Dec (RD) 
and 40 there 20 Jan (RWo); 50 at Waters Edge Park [PL] 1 Jan 
(RM); 457 off Fifty Point [NG] 4 Jan (SMac); 106 at Port Credit 
[PL] 4 Jan (JMe,MMe); 263 on Lake from Bronte Cemetery to 
Appleby Line [HL] 12 Jan (GPr,CM); 120 off Bayfront Park 12 Jan 
(SCa); 270 at Burlington Ship Canal 13 Jan (RWo); 200 on Lake at 
5170 Lakeshore Rd, Burlington 25 Jan (BJ); 125 off LaSalle Park 
30 Jan (LF,GW); 200 off Pier 4 Park 19 Feb (KMi); 340 at Ontario 
St at Lake, Beamsville [NG] 24 Feb (RG); 68 at Oakville Harbour 
29 Feb (MJ).
Black Scoter#: 30 at Confederation Park [HM] 5 Dec (RPo); 25 
off Sayers Park [HM] 7 Dec (LF,GW) and 25 there 21 Jan (JI); 
25 on Lake at Green Rd [HM] 21 Dec (KB); 15 off Fruitland Rd 
[HM] 21 Dec (KB); 24 on Stoney Creek lakeshore 4 Jan (RD); six 
at Fifty Point 4 Jan (SMac); eight at Burlington Ship Canal 15 Jan 
(CH).
Long-tailed Duck: 13,225 on Lake from Spencer Smith Park to 
Bronte Harbour 7 Dec (WELO,BJ,CK,SLa,KMi); 14,900 on Lake 
from Green Rd to Lewis Rd [HM] 7 Dec (WELO,GG,PC,NH,EG); 

60 at Waters Edge Park [PL] 1 Jan (RM); 4,500 on Lake off 
Fruitland Rd [HM] 2 Jan (KB); 10,445 off Fifty Point 4 Jan (SMac); 
300 at Port Credit [PL] 4 Jan (MMe,JMe); 2,600 at Burlington 
Ship Canal 7 Jan (BKr); 800 off Carrington Promenade [HL] 12 
Jan (EO); one on Grand River, Brantford from 14-29 Feb (JL/BL).
Bufflehead: 38 at Grimsby Wetlands [NG] 4 Jan (RWo); 19 on 
Grand River, Brantford 11 Dec (BL); 220 at Windermere Basin 
2 Jan (KB); 50 at Burlington Ship Canal 3 Jan (JP); 53 at Waters 
Edge Park [PL] 12 Jan (MCr); 40 off Shoreacres Park [HL] 25 Jan 
(BJ); 55 at Bronte Harbour 26 Jan (GPr).
Common Goldeneye: 320 on Grand River at Brantford Golf & 
Country Club 10 Dec (BL); 500 on Lake at Green Rd [HM] 21 
Dec (KB); 200 on Lake at Fruitland Rd [HM] 21 Dec (KB) and 
300 there 2 Jan (KB); 1098 along Grimsby shoreline 4 Jan (SMac); 
1250 at Burlington Ship Canal 13 Jan (RWo); 53 on Grand River 
at Walter Bean Trail, Cambridge 5 Feb (AZ); 87 on Grand River 
at Footbridge, Cambridge (GSi,JSi); 91 on Grand River at Glen 
Morris [BR] 27 Feb (JSi,GSi).
Common Goldeneye x Barrow’s Goldeneye#: One male off 
Confederation Park/Grays Rd [HM] from 4 Dec (EG) – 9 Jan 
{photo} (RPo). This is almost certainly the same male that has 
been returning to ‘winter’ at this same location for several years.
Barrow’s Goldeneye#: One m. on Lake from Confederation 
Park to Green Rd [HM] 4-28 Dec ** {photo} (TD/JR); one f. on 
Lake at Grays Rd 5 Dec – 17 Jan ** (RPo/RPo,DPr); presumptive 
f. at LaSalle Park 19 Feb ** {photo} (MT).

Common Goldeneye x Hooded Merganser#: One at Bayfront 
Park 26 Dec (SMac et al.).
Hooded Merganser#: 14 on Grand River at Brantford Golf & 
Country Club 17 Dec (BL); 32 at Hespeler Mill Pond [WT] 23 Dec 
(PBe); 85 at Windermere Basin 4 Jan (GSt,KSe); 18 at Desjardins 
Canal 20 Jan (RD); 48 on Red Hill Creek at Woodward Ave [HM] 
26 Jan (DD); 18 at Christie C.A. [HM] 27 Jan (JL); eight on Grand 
River near Brantford landfill 14 Feb (JL/BL).
Red-breasted Merganser: One at Valens C.A. [HM] 5 Dec (JL); 
500 on Lake at Green Rd [HM] 7 Dec (NH,EG); 200 off Jones 
Rd [HM] 7 Dec (EG,NH); 480 off Verity Ave, Vineland [NG] 7 
Dec (NS); 250 off Grays Rd [HM] 13 Dec (RWo et al.); 300 on 
Lake off Fruitland Rd [HM] 21 Dec (KB); 250 at Fifty Point 4 Jan 
(RWo,SMac); 143 off Grimsby shore [NG] 4 Jan (MJac,RMa); 65 
off Burloak Waterfront Park [HL] 12 Jan (GPr,CM); 72 at Oakville 
Harbour 13 Jan 

King Eider at Burlington Ship Canal, 8 
February 2020 - photo Mike King.

Presumptive Barrow’s Goldeneye female at LaSalle Park - 19 
February 2020 - photo Mike Trainor.

  (continued on page 207)
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Running with Owls 
by Dana Boyter

So this is not comparable with ‘Dances with Wolves’ (ala Kevin 
Costner) or ‘Homeward Bound’ (you know: That Incredible 

Journey) or ‘Babe’ (“That’ll do pig”), I was just out for some 
exercise in my usual areas.  The first, being a place I’ve hiked since 
I was kid in the west end and have returned to ever since, the 
McMaster lands off of Lion’s Club Road, and the second, Chedoke 
Golf Course where I also spent time as a kid collecting balls and 
reselling them to the shankers and duffers, and caddying up 
Cardiac Hill and the last 4 holes of The Beddoe course. 

These two places I think are connected through the same Great 
Horned Owl or two that I’ve experienced this winter.  I’m 
not exactly sure of the feeding range of a Great Horned Owl, 
although I would think they get around.  I say that because I’m 
not much of a birder, only to the extent that I put the stand-out 
moments in there with other ‘nature moments’, like the family of 
beavers in Ancaster Creek, the almost 300 year old Black Walnut 
tucked away on the McMaster lands, and the Wood Ducks high 
up in the Basswood trees last spring on the northwest shore of 
Cootes Paradise near that big beaver lodge. I think the beavers 
are connected as well...

So, I may have already been acquainted with this particular Great 
Horned Owl at Chedoke. I’d had some luck with my birding gal 
Shari and her son with a pair of Great Horned Owl about a month 
prior off of Lion’s Club Rd, so I was feeling encouraged. Thanks 
also to David Agro for some owl calling lessons years ago. We 
had called in what looked to be an adult and a teenager, and we 
had some very rewarding calling for about 20 minutes. We had to 
leave before they owls did!

I was taking it a little easy on this run, first week of January, at 
dusk, staying off the Bruce Trail and just running diagonally from 
bottom west (Hwy 403) to top east near Chedoke Ave. It was a 
nice evening, calm, a little overcast, and just around freezing, 
and since calling owls is easier than running, I decided to try 
my luck. I’m actually not sure now if I saw the silhouette first, 

or heard the hoot, or if I made 
the first move. As I was on a run, 
after the first successful call and 
response I decided to run to the 
end of the fairway, the 18th in this 
case, on ‘The Martin course’, to see 
what would happen. I made sure I 
was close to a large tree with some 
good perching branches and low 
and behold, after a few more calls 
there it was. Cool! 

So I tried it again, and once I stayed away from the lights of the 
parking lot and ran down towards the Pro Shop, there it was.  
Double cool!  Pretty easy to spot it coming in for a landing, 
knowing where it was coming from and where it might be aiming 
for.  So onward, west, back to ‘The Beddoe course’, hoot, run and 
wait, and then a little chatter, the 18th, 17th, and crossed over 
through the 4th and 5th fairways.  Each time hoot, run, and wait, 
and then a little chatter. Oh, I was getting good at this! I even had 
my running headlamp on and I figured I was training the owl 
with one or two flashes of the light. I even had visions of sticking 
my arm out.... Ok, well enough of that!  It was pretty thrilling for 
sure.  I stopped the ‘Running with Owls’ game, didn’t want to lure 
it (with my extensive animal training skills) over to the bright 
lights and whirring traffic of the 403 highway.

So, what a blast that was! Glenn Barrett had said once that one of 
the biggest Great Horned Owls he had seen was in Chedoke so 
definitely a good area. However, thinking back to the owls at the 
McMaster lands, my thought was that maybe this one followed 
the woods of the Escarpment east from the McMaster lands 
looking for some fine Kentucky Bluegrass-fed morsels! Either 
way, what I did learn from that cool calm evening in January, and 
from some ‘real’ birder consultation, was that my owl training 
ability was likely less a factor in my ‘Running with Owls’ than 
the friskiness factor of a Great Horned Owl coming into mating 
season! I survived to tell the story and to run another day. Whew! 

Great Horned Owl at Fifty Point C.A. - 29 January 2020 - photo Rich 
Poort.

Dana Boyter on the Dumoine 
River, Quebec.
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Third Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas Gearing Up
by Rob Dobos

Planning is now underway for the upcoming third Ontario 
Breeding Bird Atlas (OBBA) for which data collection will 

occur from 2021-2025.  The previous two OBBAs occurred in 20 
year intervals from 1981-85 and 2001-05.

The OBBA is delivered by a partnership among Birds Canada 
(formerly Bird Studies Canada), the Canadian Wildlife Service 
(of Environment and Climate Change Canada), the Ontario 
Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, the Ontario Field 
Ornithologists and Ontario Nature. Well known birder/biologist 
Mike Cadman will once again be the overall coordinator for the 
OBBA as he was for the first two atlases.

The objective of the OBBA is to map the distribution and 
relative abundance of all of Ontario’s breeding birds.  Changes 
in bird populations from the last atlas period will also be able 
to be understood. Data from the atlas is important for bird 
conservation, and is used in things like land use planning, 
environmental impact assessments, and species at risk recovery 
efforts.  

The province is divided into 10-kilometre by 10-km squares 
within which birders will try to find as many species as possible 
that breed in each square.  In the southern part of Ontario, south 
of a line roughly between Sault Ste. Marie and Sudbury, the 
intent is to have all of the approximately 2000 squares completely 
covered.  North of that, given the sparser population and more 
limited access, a few 10-km squares will be sampled within larger 
100-km by 100-km blocks.

This is a massive effort which will require the assistance of all 
active birders.  Birders will be asked to adopt a 10-km square (or 
more than one square) and over the five-year period try to confirm 
breeding for as many species of birds as possible.  While this may 
involve finding actual nests, it also more likely involves observing 
certain behaviours and other evidence of breeding.  Knowing 
birds’ songs and other vocalizations will be an important skill, 
in particular for doing five-minute point counts, a minimum 

of 25 of which are needed in each 
square. Birders of all skill levels will 
be able to participate in a number 
of ways, including submitting casual 
observations from anywhere in the 
province.

The province is divided into a number 
of regions, each with a Regional 
Coordinator, to help organize and 
support the participation of local 
birders and ensure complete coverage of squares in those 
regions is achieved. I have agreed to once again be the Regional 
Coordinator for the Hamilton Region (Region 15). This region 
includes 31 10-km squares covering most of the City of Hamilton, 
the SW corner of the City of Burlington, the western-most 
portion of Niagara Region, most of Haldimand County, and the 
eastern- most portion of Brant County.

Planning for the OBBA is still in the early stages, including 
development of the on-line database and tools for participants.  
Over the next few months I will be in touch with those birders 
who adopted squares in Region 15 for the last atlas to confirm 
whether you are able and willing to do so again this time around. 
There will be need for new atlassers to take on squares or to 
generally participate. I will start to compile a list of birders 
wanting to participate and to share information with them about 
the atlas. If you want to be added to the list you can email me 
at rdobos@cogeco.ca.  I will be providing more details about the 
OBBA as they are developed in future issues of the Wood Duck 
and I hope, at HNC’s Bird Study Group meetings over the fall and 
winter. In the meantime, over the course of the rest of this year 
it is hoped birders will hone their skills for identifying breeding 
vocalizations and behaviours in preparation for field work in 
2021. If you would like to see the results of the last OBBA check 
out information on-line at: www.birdsontario.org/atlas.

Rob Dobos.

HSA Nature Note - Nature at Home 
A couple weekends ago I participated in a friendly 

competition with some other iNaturalist users to see 
who could find the most species only on their own property. 
I don’t have the expertise to identify many of the organisms 
I found, but thankfully a lot of other people on iNaturalist 
helped. My list for the weekend for our suburban yard has 
over 85 non-bird species, mostly invertebrates, lichens, and 
plants. Including birds I definitely had over 100 species. 

The highlights for me were seeing: 
- At least 5 millipede species 
- At least 4 isopod species
- A large soil centipede (Geophilidae) that I’d never seen 

- Two flatworms, identified as Microplana terrestris
- A pseudoscorpion 

Most of the plants hadn’t 
started coming up yet, and 
I’ve seen many of these 
species on warm days in 
the middle of the winter. 
I’m curious how many 
more species I could get in 
the summer with the use 
of a moth light etc. 
by Caleb Scholtens

A large soil centipede (Geophilidae) 
- photo Caleb Scholtens.
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H N C  M o n t h l y  M e e t i n g  -  2  M a r c h  2 0 2 0

Photography - Canada and Beyond
by Bill Lamond

The general HNC meeting on 9 March was a special night 
for the HNC. HNC Land trust Coordinator Jen Baker was 

the emcee for this evening. It was the official “coming out party” 
for our newest sanctuary. The Sheelah Dunn Dooley Nature 
Sanctuary. This sanctuary officially became the property of the 
HNC at 11:00 a.m. on 28 February 2020. Sheelah and husband 
Martin Dooley were present and were immediately given a 
thunderous round of applause from the large crowd assembled. 
Prior to the speeches everyone was happy to get a piece of the 
celebration cake that Sheelah had brought to highlight this special 
night. Jen then invited Sheelah to say a few words. She first heard 
about the Club around two years ago in late September in regards 

to the Pollinator initiatives 
when she started working 
with Jen. She went on to 
praise her husband Martin 
who made this donation 
possible. He was the money 
guy! Jen then was back at 
the mic and began showing 
some slides of the property. 
She encouraged those in 
attendance to join the tour 
of the property on 31 May. 
Jen is hopeful that many 
members will come to help 

with the work that needs to be done on site. There will be some 
clean-up required of trash that has been dumped in the steep 
ravine and there is a patch of phragmites in the ravine bottom 
that needs to be dealt with. 

Jen then introduced the nights’ speaker Bill Pratt. Bill Pratt is a 
traveller who revels in taking nature photographs. Bill has lived 
near Almonte, Ontario since 1984 where he was an engineer for 
Parks Canada. He took up photography seriously in 1995 after 
the Québec Referendum when he became fearful of losing this 
wonderful country. During his personal photographic mission, 
he has developed an understanding of how this vast country, 
with its rugged landscape and harsh climate, has shaped us as 
a people and instilled in us the values and the principles we 

stand for. He has photographed remote corners of Canada to 
highlight what a spectacular country we have and why it’s worth 
keeping it together. He couldn’t stress enough how blessed we 
are to be in Canada. Bill is a founder and driving force behind 
the annual ‘Celebrating Algonquin Park’ event and is currently 
affiliated with the Canadian Museum of Nature. 

Bill established a link 
with the audience 
through the Hamilton 
Tiger Cats. He vividly 
remembers when he 
was younger when 
he was a Toronto 
Argonauts fan that 
he remembers the Ti-
Cats routinely beating 
his beloved Argos. He 
then got right into his 
talk. He began talking 

about other parts of the world that he has visited starting with 
Svalbard, that consists of the big island Spitsbergen. He described 
it as a bird paradise and proceeded to describe how beautiful it 
is especially with 24-hour daylight in the summer. He was there 
in 2015 and was able to take 
some remarkable photos of the 
wildlife which he highlighted in 
a remarkable short film that he 
made (and played for us) about 
the wildlife and the scenery. It was 
captivating with the exceptional 
mood music he had adapted 
for the film with the incredible 
images of wildlife including many 
shots of Black-legged Kittiwakes 
and Polar Bears. There were also 
great images of Northern Fulmars, Walrus, seals, Arctic Fox, and 
great images of densely packed seabird colonies. And the scenery 

Bill Pratt and friend.

Martin & Sheelah Dunn Dooley at the 
March 2020 HNC general meeting 

at the announcement of our newest 
sanctuary - 9 March 2020 - photo 

Carolyn Zanchetta.

Celebration cake for HNC members at the 9 March 2020 monthly 
meeting at the RBG celebrating our new HNC sanctuary - photo 

Carolyn Zanchetta.

Alf Senior at HNC book table at March 
monthly meeting - 9 March 2020 - photo 

Elaine Serena.

Warren Beacham at March HNC 
monthly meeting - 9 March 2020 - 

photo Elaine Serena.
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shots with the mountain crags and glaciers were amazing.

After the short film he talked about his two trips to Africa, 
Kenya in 2016 and Zimbabwe in 2017 where he highlighted the 
Wildebeest spectacle of the vast herds crossing the river from 
Kenya into Tanzania. He did make note of the fact that this area 
is overrun with tourists and guides and that it is not a solitary 
wilderness experience. Nonetheless the wildlife seems unaffected 
by the safaris.

The last area that he talked about outside of Canada was 
Antarctica and the south hemisphere islands of Georgia and the 
Falklands. The jumping off point here is Ushuaia in Tierra del 
Fuego in Chile. Bill was not showing too many photos of these 
last two locations but was more or less detailing the best ways to 
access these areas and make the most of your trip on these rather 
costly vacations.

Then Bill focussed on Canada. First Baffin Island and the awesome 
scenery around Pond Inlet where it is possible to arrange guides 
easily. Then the Torngat Mountains in Labrador that are amazing. 
Bill switched gears from mountains to tidal flats highlighting the 
world-famous tides in the Bay of Fundy and how tied the hundreds 
of thousands of Semipalmated Sandpipers are in their migration 
to these unbelievably large mudflats. He showed photos of the 
murmuration of these immense flocks that almost move as one 
organism. Sackville, New Brunswick is the place to be to see one 
of the earth’s great nature spectacles. Bill then almost mentioned 
another huge gathering of birds, that of the Greater Snow Geese 
at Cap Tourmente in Quebec in late April and in Rimouski in 
October. I’ve witnessed this to a much lesser extent with flocks 
of this Snow Goose subspecies that occur in Casselman east of 
Ottawa in late October. 

Bill then talked about his favourite place, Algonquin Park, a place 
with 2000 km of canoe routes and over 100 km of hiking trails. 
He visits there at least 4-6 times per year. I can relate to this as 
it really is wilderness when you get away from Hwy 60 and the 
logging roads.

Another of Bill’s special places is what he called the Land of Feast 
and Famine, the Thelon Sanctuary. He was initially invited to go 
there and was told he could see a quarter million Barren-ground 
Caribou. He saw four! Hence the Land of Feast and Famine for the 
Inuit who used to live there if the caribou shifted their migration 
somewhat. But it is true wilderness. No roads or habitations 
within hundreds of miles. It is one of the last places like this on 
earth, a sobering thought.

Bill then showed his second short film based on his photos of 
bears with the jazzy soundtrack of “If You go out in the Woods 
Today”. Actually, not my type of music for a soundtrack of these 
magnificent animals but to each their own. It was mostly photos 
of Grizzly Bears, or I should say Brown Bears that used to be 
considered a different species, the ones that hunt salmon on the 
NW coast of B.C. There were other images of the Kermode Bear 
(or Spirit Bears), the white Black Bears that live in the Great Bear 
Rainforest and there were more images of Polar Bears with cubs. 
Great photos.

Then Bill was on to the Yukon and extolling the Dempster 
Highway from Dawson to Inuvik. Highway is a misnomer as it 
is a gravel road and it is strongly recommended that you take a 
couple of spare tires along the journey. The half-way point along 
this road is Eagle Plains where there are accommodations for 
your trip to the Arctic Ocean.

Bill’s final location was Churchill, Manitoba and its Polar Bears. 
He recommended that you should go just north of Churchill to 
the Seal River Heritage Lodge run by a native family. Here you 
will see lots of Polar Bears before the ice freezes on Hudson Bay.

Bill Pratt finished his talk with his last short film of his favourite 
images of Canada. This film had the music of  ‘O Canada’ arranged 
by Frank Mills. It was a very different kind of ‘O Canada’ than 
what you have ever heard before (exceptionally slow) but it 
worked well with the images of Canada being shown.

It was an enjoyable, interesting evening. Bill Pratt’s presentation 
was a bit unique for the HNC but very worthwhile. 

 

Twinned Hickories (L - Bitternut, R- Shagbark) at Papple Woods at 
Hamilton-Brantford Rail Trail at 403 - 8 March 2020 - photo Bill 

Lamond.
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(MJ); one on 
Grand River at Brantford Golf and Country Club 2-3 Feb (BL/
MH); 400 on Tollgate Pond 9 Feb (RPo); 200 at Burlington Ship 
Canal 15 Feb (JK).
Common Merganser: 60 at Hespeler Mill Pond [WT] 5 Dec 
(PBe); 141 on Grand River at Brantford Golf & Country Club 19 
Dec (BL); 500 at Tollgate Pond 25 Jan (JSc); 400 off Woodland 
Cemetery 1 Feb (JS,AK); 190 off HMCS Haida 9 Feb (DGo,RGo); 
500 off Hamilton Yacht Club 15 Feb (CSc).
Ruddy Duck: One at Valens C.A. [HM] 7 Dec (RP); 50 at 
Burlington Ship Canal 6 Dec (LU et al.); 100 at LaSalle Park 8 
Dec (TH,RM); 285 at NE shore Harbour 26 Dec (RD) and 46 
there 9 Feb (JCa,VCa); two at Suncor Pier [HL] 26 Jan (GPr); 47 
at Windermere Basin 29 Feb (MH).
Wild Turkey: 75 in Grassie area [NG] 4 Jan (BHi,JHa); 22 at 
Rymal Rd and Hwy 6 [HM] 23 Jan (DT); 26 at Sandusk Rd and 
Concession 10, Walpole [HD] 17 Feb (EGi); 49 at Concession 3, 
Townsend [NF] 23 Feb (BL).
Ruffed Grouse: One at Patterson Tract [HM] 19 Feb (RD).
Ring-necked Pheasant#: One at Gate of Heaven Cemetery [HL] 
27 Jan (IF,CF). May be a recently released bird.
Pied-billed Grebe#: One at LaSalle Park 8 Dec – 16 Feb 
(TH,RM/m.obs./RD); one at west end of Harbour 16 Dec (RD) – 
possibly same bird as above.
Horned Grebe#: One at Burlington Lift Bridge 2 Dec (DBi et 
al.); one at Edgemere Promenade [HL] 7 Dec (JMe,MMe); two 
at Watersedge Park [HL] 7 Dec (KMi); one at South Shell Park 
[HL] 7 Dec (KMi) and one there 31 Jan (MJ); five off LaSalle Park 
8-16 Dec (RM,TH/RD) and three there 23 Dec – 31 Jan (m.obs.) 
and two there 9 Feb (MH); one by Hamilton Yacht Club 20 Dec 
{photo} (LG); two at West River Rd, Oakville 12 Jan (CM,GPr); 
one off Burloak Waterfront Park [HL] 17 Feb (GPr).
Red-necked Grebe#: One off LaSalle Park 2-16 Dec (RD), three 
there 26 Dec (RD) and two there 4 Jan (CE,DD); one on Lake at 
Grays Rd [HM] 13 Dec (MMe,JMe); one at Bronte Harbour 26-
27 Dec (MBo) and one there 25-29 Feb F (BC/GPr); one off Fifty 
Point C.A. 5 Jan (MMac); one at Port Credit [PL] 25 Feb F (RM).
Virginia Rail#: Two calling at Kerncliff Park [HL] ** 3 Jan (DC/
DF) with at least one there until 15 Jan (BCha); one in ravine 
marsh between Tutela Heights Rd and Phelps Rd, Brantford 12 
Feb ** (BL).
American Coot#: One at Bronte Harbour 1-3 Dec (MJ) and one 
there 12-29 Feb (RB,m.obs.); four at Windermere Basin 3 Jan 
(RWo) and six there 22 Feb (RSk,NFa); four at LaSalle Park 24 
Jan (JR); 11 at Pier 4 Park 22 Jan (LG) and 28 there 13 Feb (MJa); 
one at Burloak Waterfront Park [HL] 16 Feb (MJ).
Sandhill Crane#: 14 over N shore Cootes Paradise 5 Dec (RD); 
eight at Barrie’s Lake [WT] 10 Dec (TS); 26 over Caledonia 12 
Dec L (GN); four at West River Rd and Yaremy Rd [HD] 15 Feb 
(CE,RD,DD).
Killdeer#: One at Churchill Park [HM] 10 Dec L {photo} (SR).
Purple Sandpiper#: One at Burlington Ship Canal 3 Dec ** (JP).
Bonaparte’s Gull#: Ten off Bartlett St at Lake [NG] 14 Feb 
(RHa).
Ring-billed Gull: 250 at Tollgate Pond 22 Feb F (JSc); 100 at 
Bronte Harbour 23 Feb (EF).

Herring Gull: 1624 at Mohawk Lake, Brantford 4 Dec (JL). 
“Thayer’s” Iceland Gull#: Same juv. at Mohawk Lake/
Brantford landfill from last period 4-31 Dec (JL/BL,SL/JL); one 
juv. at Tollgate Pond 24 Jan (RPo); one juv. at Pier 4 Park 10-12 
Feb (RD/RPo) and one ad. there 11 Feb {photo} (JR). 

“Kumlien’s” Iceland 
Gull: Five at Mohawk 
Lake, Brantford 6 Dec 
(MJa); five at Brantford 
landfill 20 Dec (JL) and 
six there 4 Jan (JL); four 
(2ad.&2-1st ba.) 23 Dec 
Pier 4 Park (RD) and 
three there (ad.&2 -1st 
ba.) 10 Feb (RD); four 
(1ad.,one 1st ba. & two 

2nd ba.) at Grand River at Lorne Bridge 21 Feb (BL).
Lesser Black-backed Gull#: One ad. at Shades Mills C.A. [WT] 
3-4 Dec (AZ); four (2ad.& one juv. & 1 2nd ba.) at Mohawk Lake, 
Brantford 4 Dec (BCr); one at Hespeler Mill Pond [WT] 21 
Dec (HB); one ad. past Woodland Cemetery 26 Dec (RD); two 
(juv.&3rd ba.) at Tollgate Pond 27 Dec (TU); one at CCIW 26 Jan 
(LT); one at Brantford landfill 3 Feb (DG); one imm. at Valley Inn 
5 Feb (JP); two ad. at Pier 4 Park 10 Feb (RD) and two there (one 
ad. & one 3rd ba.) 12 Feb (RPo).
SLATY-BACKED GULL#: Continuing ad. at Mohawk Lake, 
Brantford until 6 Dec L {photo} (RC,MJa/MH).

Glaucous Gull: Three 
(2ad.& one 1st ba.) at Pier 
8 [HM] 16 Dec (RD); two 
at Tollgate Pond 27 Dec 
(TU); four at Brantford 
landfill 20 Jan (JL); three at 
Pier 4 Park 21 Jan (JR) and 
four there 17 Feb (BO).
Great Black-backed 
Gull: 90 at Tollgate Pond 
2 Dec (MJa) and 55 there 

10 Jan (MJa); 46 at Mohawk Lake, Brantford 4 Dec (JL).
Red-throated Loon#: One at Burlington Ship Canal 3-24 Dec 
(KS/RSk,JSk,ASk); one off Sayers Park [HM] 7 Dec (LF,GW) and 
also at Green Rd [HM] (NH,EG).
Common Loon: One off Watersedge Park [HL] 7 Dec (KMi); 
two on south shore Harbour 26 Dec (SMac et al.), two there 27 
Jan (JR) and two there 4 Feb (RD); two on north shore Harbour 
26 Dec (RD); one off J.C. Saddington Park [PL] 27 Dec (PL); 
two off Fifty Point 4 Jan (SMac,RWo); one off Grays Rd [HM] 4 
Jan (LF); one off LaSalle Park 31 Jan – 4 Feb (JR/m.obs.); one at 
Burlington Ship Canal 1 Feb (IA).
Double-crested Cormorant: 56 at Windermere Basin 15 Dec 
(BC) and 25 there 28-29 Feb (KBl); 47 on south shore of Harbour 
26 Dec (SMac et al.); 35 on NE shore of Harbour 26 Dec (RD); 22 
on Red Hill Creek at Woodward Ave [HM] 1 Jan (AD); one over 
West River Rd at West Dumfries Rd [BR] 20 Jan (RD); 18 at Pier 
4 Park 4 Feb (RD).
Great Blue Heron: Five at Desjardins Canal 1 Dec (DD,BC); 

 (continued from page 202)

Thayer’s Iceland Gull at Pier 4 Park - 11 
February 2020 - photo Joanne Redwood.

Slaty-backed Gull at Mohawk Lake - 6 
December 2020 - photo Mourad Jabra
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three on Speed River, N of Roszell Rd [WT] 15 Dec (MBel); two 
at Taquanyah C.A. [HD] 21 Dec (CB); four at Windermere Basin 
3 Jan (KJ); five at Grand River by Brantford Golf & Country Club 
4 Feb (NFa).
Great Egret#: One at Crane Park, Guelph 5 Dec L ** (EHe).
Black-crowned Night-Heron#: Three juv. at Desjardins Canal 1 
Dec (BC,DD); one at Windermere Basin 26 Dec (SMac et al.) and 
one there 12-25 Feb (RWo/RB).
Black Vulture#: One over Oaks Rd, Grimsby 12 Feb ## (BMac) 
and later over Winona Rd and Lido Rd (KDi).
Turkey Vulture: Four over Cockshutt Rd at McGill Rd [BR] 6 Dec 
(SMc); 13 over Wayne Gretzky Parkway and Grey St, Brantford 
19 Dec (MH); 54 over Port Davidson Rd, Lincoln [NG] 22 Dec 
(NS) and 14 there 17 Jan (NS); 10 at Papple Rd at Hamilton-
Brantford Rail Trail, Cainsville [BR] 3 Jan (EL,BL); 19 at Grimsby 
Rd S, south of Smithville [NG] 4 Jan (GN,RW); 34 at 6901 16th 
Rd W, Lincoln [NG] 22 Jan (NS); 10 at Hwy 403 and Sunnyridge 

Rd [HM] 4 Feb (BL); one 
at Mountain Rd, Grimsby 
[NG] 22 Feb F (JVR); one 
over Mountsberg C.A. [WL] 
23 Feb (MC,MLe); one over 
south Guelph 23 Feb (RH); 
20 over Governor’s Rd, 
Dundas 24 Feb (RD). 
Osprey#: One over Grand 
River from West River Rd, 
Paris [BR] 1 Jan ## (DG).
Golden Eagle#: One imm. 

at Hespeler Mill Pond [WT] 6 Jan ** (PBe); one imm. over Glen 
Morris [BR] 19 Jan ** {photo} (TH).
Northern Harrier: Three at Paris Plains Church Rd [BR] 15 
Jan (SL,BL); five at Mulligan Rd north of Middleport [BR] 1 
Jan (BL,SL); three near Smithville [NG] 4 Jan (RW,GN); two at 
Vinemount Meadows Sanctuary [HM] 9 Feb (RD).

Northern Goshawk#: One at Colborne St, Brantford 11 Dec 
(DG); one imm. at Christie C.A. [HM] 22 Feb (RD).
Bald Eagle: Nine at Brantford landfill 15 Dec (BL,JL), nine there 
14 Feb (BL) and four there 16 Feb (SL,BL); 10 at Bayfront Park 22 
Jan (TT); five over Waterdown [HM] 14 Feb (TT); pair at Wilkes 
Dam, Brantford laid eggs by 11 Feb (DBr); nine along Grand 

River rail trail from Glen Morris to Paris [BR] 15 Feb (JSi,GSi); 
eight over Brantford Golf & Country Club 23 Feb (BL).
Red-shouldered Hawk#: One at Hwy 401 and Wellington Rd 
34 7 Dec – 5 Feb (KB/RH) – returning bird for several years; one 
at Huron Park [PL] 8 Dec – 30 Jan (LF,m.obs.); one imm. at 10th 
Road E [HM] 24 Feb (MM,SCa).

Rough-legged Hawk: Two 
at Wellington Rd 35, 500m 
N of Hwy 401 [WL] 23 Feb 
(MLe,MC); one at Hwy 403 
and Garden Ave, Brantford 
20 Dec (DD).
Snowy Owl#: One at Suncor 
Pier [HL] 17 Dec – 14 Feb 
(MJ,m.obs.); one at Hwy 401 
ramp to Winston Churchill 

Blvd [PL] 17 Dec (CaW); one at Stoney Creek airport 25 Dec 
(RN); one at Fifty Pt C.A. 4 Jan – 22 Feb (SMac et al./m.obs.); 
one at Hwy 403 and Winston Churchill Blvd [PL] 4 Jan (BO); 
one at Meadowvale Blvd and Rapistan Ct [PL] 7 Jan (KB); one 
near Albion Falls [HM] 15 Jan (MW); one at Bronte Harbour 16 
Jan – 22 Feb (Brian Johnson/GE) and two there 17 Jan (GE); one 
at Burlington Waterfront Trail 25 
Feb (JSe).
Long-eared Owl#: One at Bronte 
Creek P.P [HL] 7 Dec – 3 Jan 
(MJ/GPr); one at Fifty Point C.A. 
[NG] 4-5 Jan (SMac et al.); one 
at Burlington Springs Golf & 
Country Club [HL] 15 Jan (RWo).
Short-eared Owl#: One at Paris 
Plains Church Rd [BR] 12 Jan 
(MG); one at Vinemount Meadows 
Sanctuary [HM] 12-31 Jan (BCo et 
al.); one at Mine Rd at Haldibrook Rd [HD] 23 Feb (LF).
Northern Saw-whet Owl#: One at Bronte Creek P.P. [HL] 19 
Jan (GPr).
Barred Owl#: One at Valens 
C.A. [HM] 16 Dec {photo} 
(JL).
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker#: 
One at Dundas backyard 19 
Dec (JLi) and again on 3 Jan 
(JLi); one on Sulphur Springs 
Rd [HM] 22 Dec (RBe).
Northern Flicker: Four at 
Robson Rd area, Waterdown 
[HM] 26 Dec (SL,BL); five at 
Perched Fen, Brantford 4 Feb 
(MH).
Peregrine Falcon: Two (m.&f.) 
at south Brantford 13 Jan {photo} (BL); two at Port Credit [PL] 
1 Feb (LF,GW).
Eastern Phoebe#: One at Gate of Heaven Cemetery, Aldershot 4 
Dec (AMc); one at Courtcliffe Park [HM] 16 Jan ## (TT); one at 
Spring Creek Trail, 

Golden Eagle over Glen Morris - 18 
Jan 2020 - photo Todd Hagedorn.

Northern Harrier immature male at Gate of Heaven 
Cemetery - 21 December 2019 - photo Doug Ward.

Red-shouldered Hawk immature over 
10th Road East - 24 February 2020 - 

photo Simon Carter.

Snowy Owl at Bronte Harbour, 
8 February 2020 - photo 

Mervyn Sequeira.

Barred Owl at Valens C.A. - 16 
December 2019 - photo James Lees.

 (continued on page 211)
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Adding Insult to Injury – An Oak’s Struggle
by Bruce Mackenzie

Port Stanton Ontario lies 20 km north of Orillia on Sparrow 
Lake,  the southern boundary of the Canadian Shield. Typical 

cottage country in appearance, it is upland forests, rolling hills, 
bare rock outcroppings and undulating land where we find 
numerous wetlands of various types. 

We have found a beaver 
wetland complex just west 
of the Bayview Wildwood 
Resort on the southwestern 
shore of Sparrow Lake. This 
wetland has the appearance 
of a fen: no trees with 
fairly consistent patches of 
heath-like plants and sedges 
dotting the open water. But it is large and contains a few bare 
rock islands. The largest island, in the centre, is ringed with small 

alders and has some White Pines, 
White Birch, three small White 
Oaks, junipers and various other 
shrubs growing on it. My visit to it 
in early February of 2020 found the 
island mostly snow covered.  

The three White Oaks might 
be described as shrub size. Two 
of them showed heavy signs of 

previous browsing by beaver and both of these plants had many 
suckers from the previous year’s growth. And every sucker had 
numerous Oak Bullet Galls on it. This February there was no 
evidence of browsing and the suckers flourished, reaching a 
metre in height.   

The suckers were big and they did not resemble at all the 
normal growth of White Oaks twigs (the size and shape of them 
reminded me more of suckers from aspen trees). However, it 
is not uncommon to find suckers growing very aggressively on 
plants where browsing has taken place. The tips of all of this year’s 
suckers appeared withered, perhaps a factor of the numerous 
galls found along the stem just below the tip. The sheer number 

of galls would have taken a lot of energy 
from the top of the sucker.

The Oak Bullet Galls are caused by 
wasps from the family Cynipidae and 
the species may have been Disholcaspis 
quercusmamma (Walsh). These wasps 
have a very complex lifecycle. A good 
description of their biology can be found 
at https://wiki.bugwood.org/HPIPM:Rough_Bulletgall_Wasp. 
There are two generations each year and the galls I found this 
winter were previously the homes for the second generation 

which is made up of only females. 
In each gall there had been one 
larva and it emerged from the gall 
as an adult in late fall. They are 
small wasps, about 6mm in length. 
They would have had but one 
function before winter and that 
was to lay eggs in dormant buds. 
The next generation, involving 
both sexes, will appear in the 
spring from these eggs. 

The Oak Bullet Galls that appear in the summer start with a rough 
surface and they exude a honeydew type substance. This honey 
dew attracts a number of species of wasps and ants which feed on 
the sugary liquid. Meanwhile the larva is inside the gall growing 
and then later going through a 
pupae stage inside the gall.

The larvae of gall wasps 
release chemicals into the 
plant that cause the plant 
to grow a structure around 
the developing larvae. This 
structure not only houses the 
larvae but supplies the larvae 
with food. The gall, its controlled growth and its actions, is a 
function of chemicals released by the larva.

Common galls that are more 
familiar to many naturalists are the 
individual galls found on goldenrods 
that house another species of wasp. 
The Oak Bullet Gall is usually found 
in masses. I only found the Bullet 
Galls on these two White Oak plants. 
The other White Oak growing on 
the Island which showed no signs of 
browsing did not have galls on it. 

On the lands surrounding the wetland I found many young 
White Oaks growing and did not observe any galls on them. I 
found them looking like a normal young White Oak sapling. I 

View of beaver wetland from Island - 
photo Bruce Mackenzie.

The beaver wetland, island 
with the oaks on right - photo 

Brice Mackenzie.

One of the two browsed White Oaks 
with tall suckers and galls on top - 

photo Bruce Mackenzie.

Bruce Mackenzie - 10 Jan 
2012 - from Hamilton-
communitynews.com.

A cluster of Oak Bullet Galls - 
photo Bruce Mackenzie.

Base of White Oak showing 
previous Beaver cuttings - photo 

Bruce Mackenzie.

Blue Mud Dauber wasp and Yellow 
Jacket feeding from a Oak Bullet 

Gall by Joe Boggs, Ohio State 
University.

Cynipid Wasp laying egg 
in oak stem. Photo from  

internet site bugwoodwiki.
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did observe some young White 
Oak and Red Oak trees that had 
been cut down by beavers but did 
not see any signs of suckering 
from those stumps. 

The White Oak generally 
reaches its northern limits at the 
southern edge of the Canadian 
Shield. In this area it is usually 
found growing where bedrock is 
near the surface and where soils 
are thin. Around Port Stanton 
it was growing as well in deeper 
soils in a mixed forest of White 
Pine, Sugar Maple, Red Maple and Large-toothed Aspen. 

I was quite surprised by the large number of White Oak saplings 
here. I do not remember finding an area in my Ontario travels 
with this amount of White Oak regeneration. The larger White 
Oaks in the area were generally found associated with rock 
outcroppings. 

One is left with the question, why were these two plants subject to 
continued beaver browsing and why did they sucker so much? I 
am going to go out on a limb here, but I suspect the reason may be 
micronutrients. The thin soils on this isolated island will be very 

different than the soils in the 
neighbouring upland forests. 
The soils would be dryer and 
warmer in the summer. The 
chemistry, the microfauna 
and microbial life in the soils 
would be different as well. 
Could something about the 
soil nutrient regime on the 
island make these White 
Oaks more attractive to the 
beavers? Could something 
about the growing regime 
encourage these trees to 

sucker when browsed? The small oaks were growing in full sun.

As to the presence of so many galls I wonder if the continued 
browsing and unusual growth of the suckers made the stems 
attractive to the wasps.  Something was different as it was only 
the oaks that were browsed that had galls on them. As to the 
other young White Oak on the island that was not browsed 
was it simply missed by the beavers or was it different in some 
way from the other two? Some references note that galls are not 
usually found on healthy oak trees. Does a parasite recognize 
an organism with a compromised defence system? What signals 
coming from the plant does the wasp search for?

It is not uncommon to come across plants of various species that 
for some reason seem to be continually browsed while others of 
the same species and nearby are not browsed.

Different soil regimes and climates can affect how a plant grows. 
One example of that is with Red-osier Dogwood growing on 

the Copetown Bog on the outskirts of Ancaster. On this bog the 
dogwood appears very different, almost unrecognizable, and 
is heavily browsed by White-tailed Deer. On the neighbouring 
upland sites in the Dundas Valley deer browsing of this dogwood 
species is rare. The soils of the bog and of the surrounding areas 
could not be more different and something results in making 
the Red-osier Dogwood on the bog attractive to winter deer 
browsing. 

Now I am not sure if I will make it back to this wetland by 
Port Stanton next winter but if I do, I will want to see what has 
happened to the two stunted White Oaks. 

Developing Cynipid Wasp 
larvae developing inside an 

Oak Bullet Gall by Joe Boggs, 
Ohio State University.

White Oak not browsed by Beaver - 
photo Bruce Mackenzie.

Fun Filled Weekend for Young Nature 
Lovers Sept. 25–27, 2020!

You Could Be Sponsored for the Ontario Nature 
Youth Summit for Mother Earth

Ontario Nature’s Youth Summit for Biodiversity has 
been bringing together about 100 teens for this unique 
youth-led summit that allows participants to develop 
an understanding of environmental issues and gain the 
inspiration and tools to take action and leadership in 
their communities and beyond.  The weekend-long event 
includes guest speakers, workshops and outdoor activities 
that appeal to a wide variety of environmental interests.

This year’s summit is Sept. 25-27, 2020 at the YMCA Geneva 
Park near Orillia, Ontario. The Hamilton Naturalists’ Club 
(HNC) will sponsor two young high schoolers, 1 boy and 
1 girl (from grade 9 – 12) from Hamilton/Burlington 
for the event.  This means the Club will pay the youth’s 
$350 full cost for participation, including workshops, 
accommodations and meals.  The youth or their family 
will only be responsible for their transportation to Orillia.  
There will be a free round trip charter bus available from 
a central location in Toronto. For a report on last year’s 
Youth Summit, go to the Ontario Nature website www.
ontarionature.org and type “youth summit” in the custom 
search field.

To apply for this sponsorship, please send a letter or e-mail 
to HNC Treasurer, Jim Stollard giving your name, address, 
high school grade, age, phone no. and e-mail.  Also give a 
short list of your interests in nature and the environment 
(75 words max.).  Send letters to the Hamilton Naturalists’ 
Club, Treasurer, at P.O. Box 89052, Hamilton ON L8S 4R5 
and e-mails to jjstollard@sympatico.ca. The deadline for 
submitting applications is June 30, 2020. The teens chosen 
will be notified in early July 2020 as will all applicants not 
chosen.
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Dundas Valley 28 
Jan ** (JL); one at Ruthven Park [HD] 9-15 Feb ** {photo} (JS,AK).
Northern Shrike#: Over 50 records representing at least 21 
birds.
Horned Lark: 66 at Paris 
Plains Church Rd [BR] 31 
Dec (SL,BL); 30 at Fallsview 
Rd, Dundas 21 Jan (SD) and 
30 there 17 Feb (RD); 32 at 
Pottruff Rd and Robinson Rd, 
Brantford 6 Feb (NR); one 
over Little Creek, Brantford 7 
Feb F (BL); 34 at Spring Creek 
Rd, West Lincoln  (MSa); 47 over St George [BR] 18 Feb (JL).
Tufted Titmouse#: Two NE of Brantford landfill 12 Dec (BL) 
and two there 16 Feb (MH); one at Mohawk Lake 13 Dec (BL); 
two S of Brantford landfill 15 Dec (BL,JL); two at Birkett Lane and 
Grand River Ave forest 21 Dec (BL); one at Beach Rd, Brantford 
23 Dec (MH); one at Grand River opposite Whitemans Creek, 
Brantford 25 Dec (BL); three at Gilkison Flats, Brantford 6 Jan 
(MH); two at 8195 Conc. Rd 5, West Lincoln [NG] 6 Jan (VT); 
two at Caleb’s Walk, south shore Cootes Paradise 16 Jan (SR) and 
two there 10 Feb (RD); two 0.5 km S of Smithville [NG] 17 Jan 
(JF); two on dike N of Birkett Lane, Brantford 17 Jan (BL); one on 
Gordon Glaves Trail, Tutela Heights Rd, Brantford 23 Jan (BL); 
two on Murray Ferguson Trail, Dundas Valley 26 Jan (JL); one at 
Fofar St, Caledonia [HD] 2 Feb (GN); one at 85 York Rd, Dundas 
5 Feb (KC); one at 346 Haller Place, Caledonia [HD] 11 Feb 
(GSa); one at McMaster Forest 16 Feb (RP); four at Ruthven Park 
[HD] 17 Feb (EO/LT); two on Mineral Springs Trail, Dundas 
Valley 22 Feb (JL); one at York [HD] 23 Feb (RL).
Marsh Wren#: One at Upper Mt Albion and Highland Rds, 
Hamilton 26-28 Dec (TU/RD et al.).
Carolina Wren: One at Streetsville Memorial Park [PL] 24 Dec 
(RM); one at Serena Lane, south Guelph 14 Feb (ER); one at 8575 
1st Line Campbellville [HL] 29 Feb (KWo,RWo).
Ruby-crowned Kinglet#: One at Gairloch Gardens [HL] 3 Dec 
(JWa); two at Sedgewick Park [HL] 7-18 Dec (JVi/MJa) and one 
there until 28 Jan ** (RB); one at Wellington Rd 32 at Speed River 
[WL] 22-26 Dec {photo} (MC/RvT); one at Hamilton-Brantford 
Rail Trail at Papple Rd 30 Dec (BL); one at S.C. Johnson Trail, 
200m E of footbridge, Brantford 1-28 Jan ** (NFa/MH); one at 
TH&B Rail Trail, N of Shellard Lane, Brantford 3 Jan (BL) and S 
of Shellard Lane on 27 Jan ** (BL).
Eastern Bluebird#: 118 observed 
during period in Brantford and 
surrounding area including 10 at S.C. 
Johnson Trail, N of Powerline Rd 5 
Dec (NFa/MH); eight at Brant Church 
Rd 17 Dec (DG); 12 at TH&B Rail 
Trail south of Shellard Lane 27 Jan 
(BL); 16 at Perched Fen 30 Jan (MH); 
and 10 at CNR Rail Trail 28 Feb (BL). 
25 at African Lion Safari area [HM] 
15 Dec (BDB); 17 at Gate of Heaven Cemetery, Aldershot 16-22 
Dec (JR/BC); 10 at Christie C.A. [HM] 3 Feb (JL); 12 at West 

River Rd, S of York [HD] 15 Feb (RD,CE,DD).
Hermit Thrush: 29 observed in HSA during period including 
two at Sedgewick Park [HL] 6-15 Dec (CE); two at Martin Rd field 
3 Feb (RD); three at Skunks Misery, Dundas Valley 15 Feb (BL).
American Robin: 60 at Bronte Creek P.P. [HL] 12 Dec (RD); 130 
at Oakville Park 19 Dec (BR); 45 at 5th Road E to 8th Road E on 
Dofasco Trail [HM] 22 Dec (RPo); 45 at Christie C.A. [HM] 27 
Jan (JL); 85 at north trails, Dundas Valley 5 Feb (JL); 110 at RBG 
Arboretum 8 Feb (LHF,JHu); 100 at Iroquoia Heights C.A. [HM] 
8 Feb (SCa); one 1km W of Hartford [NF] 23 Feb F (BL).

Gray Catbird#: Two at 
Grays Rd at Confederation 
Park [HM] 7 Dec - 8 Feb 
(MJa/TU/JM); two at 
Hendrie Valley 12-26 Dec 
(BCo,PT/MJ) and one 
there to 23 Feb {photo} 
(AMar); one at McMaster 
Forest 1 Jan (RP); one at 
RBG Arboretum 15 Jan 
(JD); one at Dundas Valley 

North Trail 23 Feb (JL).
Northern Mockingbird: One at Taquanyah C.A. [HD] 28 Deb 
(CB); two at Caistorville [NG] 4 Jan (BL); one at 2900 River Rd, 
Cayuga [HD] 15 Feb (MMe,JMe).
Cedar Waxwing: 25 at Mountsberg C.A. 8 Dec (TH); 52 at Scotch 
Block Reservoir [HL] 10 Dec (YS); 150 at Binkley Rd, Dundas 
Valley 26 Dec (GN); 20 at Mineral Springs, Dundas Valley 1 Jan 
(JL); 37 at S.C. Johnson Trail at Hardy Rd, Brantford 18 Jan (BL); 
60 at Captain Cootes Trail, RBG 19 Jan (DD); 25 at Burlington St, 
Harrisburg [BR] 5 Feb (BL); 30 at Drumquin Park [HL] 17 Feb 
(AMar); 40 at RBG Arboretum 21 Feb (JHu); 27 at Deer Run Ct 
[BR] 29 Feb (JSi,GSi).
Purple Finch#: One at Sawmill Rd [BR] 28 Nov (last reporting 
period) (GB); one at Guildwood Dr, Hamilton 17 Feb (LT); one 
at 1st Line Campbellville [HL] 29 Feb (RWo).
Common Redpoll#: One at Linwood Dr, Burlington 18 Dec 
(ES); one at Franklin Pond [WT] 4 Jan F (JV).
Pine Siskin#: One at McNally Forest, Waterdown 10 Dec 
(RPo); one at Forty Mile Creek, Grimsby 11 Dec (MMac); two 
at Conservation Halton office, Britannia Rd [HL] 12 Dec (YS); 
two at Ruthven Park [HD] 21 Dec (CB); five at Walter Bean Trail, 
Cambridge 12 Jan (WVH); two at Sulphur Springs Rd, Dundas 
23 Jan (RBe); one at LaSalle Park 26 Feb (MJa).
Evening Grosbeak#: One at Riverwood Conservancy [PL] 14 
Dec (RM).
Lapland Longspur#: One at W River Rd near Watts Pond Rd 
[BR] 20 Jan (MCC,AZh); one at Duxbury Rd S of Haldimand Rd 
9 [HD] 29 Feb {photo} (EO).
Snow Bunting: 100 at Fallsview Rd, Dundas 19 Jan (DD) and 
150 there 17 Feb (RD); 110 at Paris Plains Church Rd [BR] 19 
Jan (BL), 500 there 27 Jan (EH,JH) and 200 there 9 Feb (AZ); 100 
at Downey Rd, S of Laird Rd, Guelph 21 Jan (MHa); 300 at 10th 
Road E, S of Ridge Rd [HM] 25 Jan (RP); 200 at Duxbury Rd, S of 
Haldimand Rd 9 [HD] 29 Feb (EO).
Eastern Towhee#: One E of Brantford landfill 12 Dec (BL) and 

 (continued from page 208)

Northern Shrike at Gate of Heaven 
Cemetery - 13 December 2019 - 

photo Doug Ward.

Ruby-crowned Kinglet at 
Sedgewick Park - 5 January 
2020 - photo Rick Lauzon.

Gray Catbird at Hendrie Valley, 20 
February 2020 - photo Marlene Hart.
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again on 5 Jan (SL,BL); one on Artaban Rd, Dundas Valley 28 
Dec (RD,RP); one at Windermere Basin 3 Jan (GCa,PH); one at 
Hardy Rd at S.C. Johnson Trail, Brantford 5 Jan (CBr); one south 
of Brantford landfill 5 Jan (BL,SL); one at Silver Creek, east of 
Lynden Hill Cres, Brantford 11 Feb (BL); one at Paddy Greene 
Rd [HM] 22 Feb (JL).
American Tree Sparrow: 68 at Bronte Creek P.P. [HL] 7 Dec 
(MJ); 94 at Eagles Nest Business Park, Brantford 5 Jan (SL,BL); 75 
at TH&B Rail Trail, S of Shellard Lane, Brantford 10 Jan (BL); 62 
at Phelps Rd ravine, Brantford 12 Feb (BL).
Chipping Sparrow#: One at Glen Morris [BR] 8 Dec (JH,EH); 
one at Willow Pt, Aldershot 26 Dec (MM,RD,DS); one at 
Woodland Cemetery 26 Dec – 7 Jan (RD,MM,DS/JR) and two 
there 28 Feb {photo} (JR); one at Concession 2, W of Caistorville 
Centre Rd [NG] 4 Jan (BL); one at 1831 Waterdown Rd, Aldershot 
1-14 Feb (BCan); one at Sherman Dr, Brantford 25 Feb (DG).

Field Sparrow#: One 
at Bronte Creek P.P. 
[HL] 7 Dec (MJ); one 
at Grand Valley Trail, 
opposite Whitemans 
Creek, Brantford 25 Dec 
(BL); one at Hamilton-
Brantford Rail Trail, 500m 
W of Hwy 403, Brantford 
30 Dec (BL); one at Green 
Lane Wetland, Paris [BR] 
2 Jan (BL); one at Papple 

Rd at Hamilton-Brantford Rail Trail [BR] 8 Jan (BL) and two there 
16 Jan (NFa/MH); one at D’Aubigny Creek Wetland, Brantford 9 
Jan (BL); one at Vinemount Swamp at 5th Road East [HM] 15 Jan 
(RD); one at Lafarge Pit, Green Lane, Paris [BR] 25 Jan (BL); one 
at Harrisburg rail trail, W of Weir Rd [HM] 5 Feb (BL); three at 
Phelps Rd ravine along Cockshutt Rd [BR] 17 Feb (BL); three at 
creek ravine S of Sour Springs Rd [BL] 22 Feb (BL).
Fox Sparrow#: One S of Brantford landfill 15 Dec (BL,JL).
Swamp Sparrow: Three at Calebs Walk, Cootes Paradise 15 Dec 
(RP); three in creek beside Mohawk Chapel, Brantford 17 Dec 
(BL); four in Phelps Rd ravine marsh [BR] 23 Jan (BL).
White-throated Sparrow: 13 at Eagles Nest Business Park, 
Brantford 17 Dec (BL); 15 at Hopkins Loop Trail, Cootes Paradise 
26 Dec (RP); 13 at Hendrie Valley 2 Jan (LT); 12 at Papple Rd 
and Hamilton-Brantford Rail Trail, Cainsville [BR] 7 Jan (MH); 
25 at Christie C.A. [HM] 9 Jan (RD); 12 at Cootes Paradise 8 Feb 
(JHu,LHF); 17 at Mineral Springs Trail, Dundas Valley 19 Feb (JL).
White-crowned Sparrow: Five at 10th Road E, S of Ridge Rd 
[HM] 22 Dec (RP); eight at TH&B Rail Trail at Shellard Lane, 
Brantford (SDe,ANg); 13 at Brantford landfill 5 Jan (SL,BL).
Dark-eyed Junco: 94 at Valens C.A. [HM] 23 Jan (JL); 73 at 
TH&B Rail Trail, S of Shellard Lane, Brantford 27 Jan (BL); 132 at 
LE&N Rail Trail, Brantford 28 Jan (BL).
Red-winged Blackbird: One at Grove Park Dr, Burlington 5 
Dec (JR); one at Dundas Marsh 6 Dec (RD); two at Fallsview Rd, 
Dundas 20 Dec (RD); one at Iroquoia C.A. [HM] 25 Dec (WB); 
one at Joshua Valley Park, Oakville 3 Jan (JWa); one at Hunter Rd, 
Grimsby 4 Jan (fide RD); one at Morrison Rd, Brantford 13 Jan 

(MH); one at Gilkison 
Flats, Brantford 23 Jan 
(EL,BL); one at Valens 
C.A. [HM] 23 Jan (JL); 
one at Bronte Harbour 23 
Jan (MJ); one at Perched 
Fen, Brantford 10 Feb 
(MH); three at feeder 
in Caledonia 22 Feb F 
(SHa); one at Old Hwy 
99, Copetown [HM] 22 

Feb F (SMc); one at Bell School Line [HL] 22 Feb F (TK); 17 
in Hendrie Valley 23 Feb (SHaw); 25 at Jerseyville [HM] 23 Feb 
(RD); 14 in Hartford area [NF] 23 Feb (BL); 120 at Rock Chapel 
Sanctuary [HM] 25 Feb (SD).
Common Grackle: One at Mud St and Centennial Parkway 
[HM] 8 Dec (CE,RD); one south of Brantford landfill 20 Dec (BL) 
and again on 14 Feb (BL); one at York Rd and Best Ave, Dundas 
28 Dec (RD); one at Franklin Grobb Memorial Forest, Brantford 
23 Feb F (ACi); one at York [HD] 23 Feb F (RL); one at Ruthven 
Park [HD] 23 Feb F (TKe).
Brown-headed Cowbird: 48 at Papple Rd, Cainsville [BR] 30 
Dec (BL); 17 at Decewsville [HD] 15 Feb (DD,CE,RD); 23 at 
Deer Run Ct [BR] 16 Feb (GSi,JSi); 20 over 403 and QEW [HL] 
18 Feb (RD); 10 at Old Hwy 99, Copetown [HM] 22 Feb F (SMc); 
18 at Foxmeadow Rd, Cambridge 24 Feb (AZ); 85 at St George 
[BR] 26 Feb (JL).
Rusty Blackbird#: One at 120 Lake Ave at Stoney Creek [HM] 
26 Dec {photo} (MW,RW); one at Valens C.A. [HM] 23 Jan (JL).
Common Yellowthroat#: Two at Greenwich St near Mohawk 
Lake, Brantford 13 Dec (BL); one at Wellington Rd 35 at Conc 1 
15 Dec (DR,PC); one at Hanlon Creek Park, Guelph 16 Feb (FU).
Pine Warbler#: One at J.C. Saddington Park [PL] 21-23 Dec 
(RM/JWa).
Yellow-rumped Warbler#: One 
at Dundas STP 2 Dec – 1 Jan 
(RD); three at Coldspring Valley 
8 Dec (CR,SZ); one at Spencer 
Creek Trail 12 Dec (RDr,RB); two 
at Dofasco Trail and 8th Road East 
[HM] 22 Dec (RP); one on Grand 
Valley Trail, opposite Whitemans 
Creek, Brantford 25 Dec – 20 Feb (BL/MH); one at Woodland 
Cemetery 26 Dec (MM,RD,DS) and one there 8-23 Feb {photo} 
(DB/GM); one at feeder at Bay St N and Colbourne St, Hamilton 
24 Jan {photo} (WA); one at Waterworks Park, Brantford 30 Jan 
(SMc); one at Slote Rd and rail trail [HM] 17 Feb (RD).
Wilson’s Warbler#: Bird 
from previous period 
incredibly survived the 
winter period from 1 Dec – 
29 Feb ** {photo} (m.obs). 
An amazing record.
 

 

Chipping Sparrows at Woodland Cemetery 
- 28 February 2020 - photo Joanne 

Redwood.

Rusty Blackbird (L) and Red-winged 
Blackbird (R) at Valens C.A. - 23 January 

2020 - photos James Lees.

Yellow-rumped Warbler at feeder 
on Bay St N, Hamilton - 24 January 

2020 - photo William Andrus.

Wilson’s Warbler at Sedgewick Forest 
Park, Oakville - 16 February 2020 - 

photo Bob Curry.
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A n d  N o w  F o r  S o m e  G o o d  N e w s  !

Signs of Hope - Scientists say Ocean Ecosystems Could See 
Significant Recovery within 30 Years
by Bob Weber (The Canadian Press) – The Globe and Mail – 2 April 2020

We’ve saved the whales, at least some of them.

Now, scientists say, we have a chance to save the rest of the 
life in oceans by expanding what’s already happening around the 
globe. “A lot of us have chronicled ocean depletion over the years,” 
said Boris Worm, a marine ecologist at Dalhousie University 
in Halifax and a co-author of a paper published Wednesday in 
Nature.

“A lot of us, recently, have seen signs of hope. Not to say that 
the world is getting better wholesale. But there are now hundreds 
and hundreds of examples that when we do something, the ocean 
displays remarkable resilience.”

Dr. Worm and his 14 international co-writers take care to list the 
formidable challenges that the world’s oceans face. At least one-
third of fish stocks are overharvested. A similar fraction of crucial 
marine habitat has been lost. The seas continue to get warmer, 
more acidic, more oxygen-deprived and more polluted. Up to 12 
million tonnes of plastic is added every year.

But the paper concludes local and regional conservation efforts 
are adding up. Commercial fishing pressure is starting to decline. 
Controls on fertilizer and sewage dumping instituted years ago 
are paying off. In 2000, less than 1 per cent of the Earth’s oceans 
had some form of legal protection. Now the figure is almost 8 per 
cent – double that in Canada.

Nearly half of 124 marine mammal species are increasing, 
some significantly. The proportion of fish stocks that are fished 
sustainably increased to 68 per cent in 2012 from 60 per cent in 
2000.

Species such as humpback whales have been restored to their 
historic baseline.

Particularly heartening is the rebirth of what Dr. Worm calls 
“marine infrastructure” – habitats such as mangrove swamps, 
kelp forests and seagrass beds that play host to much undersea 
life as well as provide important flood protection for coastal 
communities.

“Even habitat loss is less prevalent than it was before.”

Dr. Worm said hundreds of examples worldwide prove that when 
governments, industry and communities decide to improve the 
oceans, they’re successful.

“We see local efforts that lead to local improvements. We have 
global examples as well, species that are crossing international 
boundaries, that were close to extinction, that have rebounded 
– in some cases, manyfold.” Elephant seals, for example, are a 
thousand times more abundant than they once were.

Dr. Worm and his co-authors 
conclude that despite all the 
justified concern over the 
seas, their ecosystems could 
be substantially rebuilt by 
2050. That’s if – and it’s a 
big if – governments and 
societies take the willingness 
they’ve already shown to 
address problems and focus 
it on a big issue: climate 
change. “We need to do a 
bunch of things we’ve been 
doing all along. But we also 
have to really deal with 
climate change.”

It would cost the world up to about $28-billion a year to protect 
enough ocean to have an impact on half of it, the paper concludes. 
It says the economic return in fisheries and other industries such 
as ecotourism would be about 10 dollars for every one invested. 
“This is absolutely doable,” Dr. Worm said. “What we really hope 
is that this provides some good news and more than a glimmer 
of hope at a time when there’s a lot of despair about facing our 
global challenges.

“There’s reason to be concerned. But there’s literally hundreds 
and hundreds of examples of ocean recovery. Let’s scale up what 
we have done locally to a global level.”

Bob Weber - The Canadian Press.
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Birding in Eastern Cuba
by David Maltby

Griselda and I had the opportunity and great pleasure of 
spending two weeks in Cuba from January 22nd to February 

5th, 2020. This was not a hotel vacation. We stayed at bed and 
breakfast homes in Santiago de Cuba and Baracoa in the eastern 
part of the island. During our time there we had the opportunity 
to visit four National Parks and Protected Areas. In the Baracoa 
area we visited Humboldt National Park, and the protected areas 
of the Yumuri Canyon and Yara-majayra. In the Santiago de Cuba 
area we spent three days at the Gran Piedra National Park. The 
Gran Piedra National Park has cabins with comfortable beds, 
balconies and wonderful views. Unfortunately, most visitors hire 
a taxi and travel up to the Gran Piedra, “big rock”, National Park 
which is located atop of the highest peak in a mountainous area, 
and then walk up the steps to the top of the Gran Piedra and back 
down the steps, to the taxi and back to the city. They miss the 
many other things to enjoy at the park.

Gran Piedra National Park is an excellent birding area. It is 
approximately 40 kilometers from the city of  Santiago de Cuba. 
On an evening stroll, we had good views of the Cuban Oriole, 
the West Indian Woodpecker, the Cuban Trogon, the Cuban Red-
legged Thrush, and I am convinced the rare Cuban Grassquit 
made an appearance. On that evening, I was exhausted having 
hiked most of the day and carrying the camera for a number of 
kilometers. Of course, on our evening walk with the best lighting 
and the best views of many different birds, I did not have the 
camera!

The Baracoa area receives the highest rainfall on the island and 
certainly is an area of luxurious vegetation. We spent a day at the 
Humboldt National Park. Our excellent guide Indio, took us on a 
moderate tourist loop through a fraction of the park. Indio knew 
his plants, the ecology, and the birds. We were able to see the 
Cuban Green Woodpecker, West Indian Woodpecker, Loggerhead 
Kingbird, Cuban Oriole, Red-legged Thrush, Cuban Trogon, 

Cuban Tody, Cuban 
Emerald Hummingbird, 
Cuban Vireo, Oriente 
Warbler, Striped-headed 
Tanager and Yellow-
faced Grassquit all in 
rapid succession and 
all within an hour of 
setting out on our hike 
for the day. Afterwards, 
we spent a good deal 
of time trying to get a 

good, actually, any view of the Cuban Solitaire. We were able to 
hear it at several places but never able to view it. Even with the 
assistance of our expert guide who keenly wanted to get a picture, 
we were unsuccessful. But we heard it in three or four locations 
and certainly at one point it seemed to be in the tree right next 
to us. It is notoriously hard to locate. Also unfortunately the Bee 
Hummingbird is often in this area, but not at this time of year as 
it was the winter and there were not that many plants in flower. 
But then near the end of the hike, we sat and watched a Louisiana 

Waterthrush hunt and hop from rock 
to rock in full view across the stream. 
Our estimated three hour loop 
stretched to six hours.

The Protected Area of the Yara-
majayara is a large area, and again we 
only managed a loop of the first and 
second terraces. The Yara-majayara is 
composed of three terraces and there 
is approximately 30 meters of limestone cliff face between each 
terrace. The hike from the first terrace to the second terrace is a 
climb up a series of makeshift steps. Thankfully there was a very 
good viewing spot and rest area at the top of the climb. Also, 
approximately half way up the cliff face there is a 1.5 kilometer 
trail along a shallow cave complex that our guide and Griselda 
insisted that we explore. It was rewarding and certainly had 
spectacular views and lots of interesting features. An excellent day. 
The terraces of the Yara-majayara are areas of high archaeological 
significance and many artifacts have been located there.

The Yara-majayara area was walking distance from our residence 
in Baracoa and our guide Juan Carlos met us at 6:00 a.m. We 
arrived at the protected area shortly before 7:00 a.m. We were 
able to view the Cuban Vireo, West Indian Woodpecker, the 
Cuban Green Woodpecker, Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, Cuban 
Red-legged Thrush, Little Blue Heron and we had an excellent 
view of a number of Great Lizard Cuckoos. The Cuban Emerald 
Hummingbirds and Northern Mockingbirds were constant 
companions. At the end of our hike, we had the most excellent 
meal at a restaurant at the entrance to the park. We then enjoyed 
a boat ride on the Miel River back to the city of Baracoa and then 
walked along the beach back to our accommodations. 

The other absolutely wonderful birding area near Baracoa is the 
canyon of the Yumuri River. On this day we arranged to travel to 
visit a cacao farm, take a hike in the Canyon of the Yumiri and 
also spend some time on an excellent beach close by. It was a full 
day and in retrospect, I regret not arranging more time in the 
Yumuri Canyon, rather than attempting to see several different 
things in one day. In the canyon, we took a boat ride and hiked 
for approximately 5 kilometers, but the canyon itself goes back 
approximately 13 kilometers and is rich in birding, horticulture, 
and butterflies. There is never enough time to do everything and 
Griselda had her mind set on spending time at the beach that day 
and certainly I was not going to object. 

Some of the birds we had good views of include the Trogon, the 
Cuban Green Woodpecker, the West Indian Woodpecker, the 
Great Lizard Cuckoo, the Cuban Emerald Hummingbird, the 
Cuba Tody, the Smooth-billed Ani, the Red-legged Thrush, the 
Cuban Vireo, the Striped-headed Tanager, the Cuban Oriole, the 
Cuban Bullfinch, the Yellow-faced Grassquit, and a number of 
migratory warblers including the Common Yellow Throat, the 
American Redstart, Black-throated Blue Warbler, Prairie Warbler 
and the Louisiana Waterthrush. 

David Maltby.

Griselda and our excellent guide Indio at 
Humboldt - photo David Maltby.
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Another place we did not have the time or energy to explore, 
is the Batiquiri Ecological Reserve also in the Baracoa Santiago 
area. The Zapata Sparrow, Cuban Gnatcatcher and Cuban 
Grassquit were among many others located there by avid birders. 
The website of Villa Paradiso is a good source of information 
and Roberto, at Villa Paradiso is also a keen birder and willing 
to share his connections and knowledge of the area. I would also 
gladly share any information I have with anyone interested. 

Excellent guides, new birds, good food, and what else can you 
ask for? And an area rich in plant life, history, archeology, and 
geology. This is not to mention the interesting people we met along 
the way including one of the guides at the Barcoa Archaeological 

Museum, Noel Coutin who, after we started talking to him, we 
discovered was an expert on native Cuban orchids, and had won 
first prize in 2017 in the photography contest of the Toronto 
Orchid Society Show at the Toronto Botanical Gardens. We live a 

few blocks from the TBG. By the way, he is also a birder, naturalist, 
archeologist, linguist and an interesting person to talk to. Then 
there is the Botanical Gardens at the Gran Piedra National Park 
and the fact that the Black-throated Blue Warbler made a daily 
appearance in the courtyard while we were having breakfast at 
our accommodations in Baracoa. Not bad for two weeks. 

Cuban Trogon - photo David Maltby.

Loggerhead Kingbird - photo David Maltby.

Cuban Vireo - photo David Maltby.

Louisiana Waterthrush - photo David Maltby.

Striped-headed Tanager - photo David Maltby.

Great Lizard-Cuckoo - photo David Maltby.

Little Blue Heron - photo David Maltby.
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Eastern Bluebird pair at McMaster Forest, 8 March 2020 - photo Rob Porter.


